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A Green Economic Recovery for Hampshire

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Hampshire County Council commissioned NEF Consulting, the consultancy of the New
Economics Foundation, to support them in creating a strategy for green economic recovery
that


improves living standards rather than simply targeting GVA growth.



supports the creation of good, secure jobs.



reduces greenhouse gas emissions in the county.

We explored what a green economic recovery means for Hampshire, identified and assessed
priority areas, and then brought together experts and local stakeholders to develop ideas for
council strategy.
Our recommendations and analysis focus on two key areas: financing the investment needed
to tackle emissions, housing deprivation, and fuel poverty; and tackling skills deficits in lowenergy construction.
With an estimated 24% of Hampshire’s greenhouse gas emissions1 coming from residents
living in their homes (construction emissions excluded), action on both of these areas is key
to reducing county emissions. A preliminary estimate puts the cost of decarbonising housing
in Hampshire at £15–£16bn,i meaning there is a real opportunity to create thousands of highquality green jobs if done correctly.
To identify and settle on these two key priority areas, we undertook a deliberative process that
engaged a wide range of stakeholders and built on the existing work of Hampshire 2050. As
well as the priorities noted, we identified a further four priorities for action in Hampshire:
ensuring Hampshire’s retail sectors are future-fit; supporting a sustainable tourism industry
targeted at UK visitors; improving the quality of work (and reducing carbon emissions) in care;
and tackling transport emissions. These, in addition to the two that our recommendations focus
on, were scored against criteria weighted by Hampshire 2050. Action on care and transport
sectors also scored highly and we recommend that the council explores them more fully in
due course.
We recommend that the council takes the following actions.

Finance for Housing Retrofit
Recommendation 1: Undertake a thorough assessment of the investment required to
decarbonise Hampshire’s housing stock, and the related income profile and tenure of
property occupiers, to inform an analysis of appropriate financing options.
Recommendation 2: Bring together stakeholders from across departments (and from
lower-tier authorities) to recognise the co-benefits of housing retrofit. Use this as the basis
for pooling relevant budgets to support the development of a retrofit strategy, and the
delivery of this strategy. Such an approach has been adopted in Greater Manchester, where
a Retrofitting Task Force2 has been established.

i

Parity Project Analysis commissioned by Hampshire County Council to support this research.
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Recommendation 3: Establish a council-operated ‘one-stop shop’ for the retrofit of
privately owned housing, as a key element of Hampshire’s retrofit strategy. One of the
most significant barriers to retrofit is the complexity of arrangements needed to enable it,
and the number of potential stakeholders involved. The one-stop-shop approach seeks to
overcome this by operating as a central point that can raise awareness of the need for
retrofit, and can signpost and standardise information and approaches to home
assessments, financing options, and suppliers for residents.
Recommendation 4: Assess and communicate the benefits of retrofit to residents
alongside key guidance, as a key part of Hampshire’s one-stop shop. Key guidance should
include information on energy efficiency targets for different tenures and advice on how best
to undertake retrofit.
Recommendation 5: Communicate the different blended financing options to residents
interested in retrofit, as a key part of Hampshire’s one-stop shop. A one-stop shop can
vary in its ambition, but at a minimum, the council should be using it to create a central
point of information for residents interested in retrofitting privately owned property.
Recommendation 6: Support the expansion of long-term financing options for residents
interested in retrofit, as part of Hampshire’s one-stop shop. Support can take the form of
financial backing and/or using the trustworthiness of the council to incentivise take-up.
Recommendation 7: Make the argument for ambitious and stable policy and funding from
central government. While debt-based financing can make retrofit possible for
Hampshire’s better-off residents, particularly when combined with personal savings, alone
it will not be enough for many. The council should use the analysis undertaken in
Recommendation 1 to clearly illustrate this point to central government.
Recommendation 8: The council should explore how it can work with lower-tier
authorities to support the retrofit of council-owned stock. This could involve issuing a Local
Climate Bond, which can both offer lower interest rates and be a powerful communication
tool with residents.
Recommendation 9: Drive forward progress on retrofit in the ‘able to pay’ and social
housing market segments first. Action should then be expanded to harder to reach groups
as skills, resident engagement, and financing develops.

Skills for Low-Energy Construction
Recommendation 10: Map the availability of low-energy construction skills and suppliers
in Hampshire.
Recommendation 11: Map the demand for labour for housing retrofit against supply and
identify shortages, bringing together the analyses from Recommendation 1 and
Recommendation 10.
Recommendation 12: Develop a low-energy construction skills strategy to address
current skills gaps and achieve wider sectoral objectives. These objections should include
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action that addresses the lack of ethnic diversity in the sector and the low levels of female
participation.
Recommendation 13: Work with lower-tier authorities to utilise planning powers more
ambitiously to support a net zero construction skills strategy. The council should set higher
targets relating to the number of trainees per development and the diversity of the labour
force and embed them into Section 106 agreements and Employment and Skills Plans
(ESPs). Statistics from these ESPs should be collated to inform Recommendations 11 and
12. In addition, the council should set higher energy efficiency standards for new
developments to minimise the energy efficiency upgrades needed for new housing and to
incentivise the development of low energy construction skills.
Recommendation 14: The council should seek to embed its strategic aims into its
procurement system, such that council construction contracts meet certain diversityrelated targets and higher energy efficiency standards. Additionally, the council should
explore the possibility of insourcing construction operations. By establishing an armslength construction organisation the council could more directly deliver on its strategic
ambitions.
Recommendation 15: Pursue the devolution of the Adult Education Budget, so that the
council can more strategically shape the training provided such that it meets local needs.
Recommendation 16: Utilise council-led projects, such as the Manydown development,
to develop the skills needed for low energy construction in Hampshire. Developments,
where construction is taking place on council-owned land, are a key opportunity for the
council to drive forward the low-energy construction skills agenda
Recommendation 17: Explore alternative building control function arrangements to
ensure that construction standards are upheld through checks undertaken by independent
inspectors.
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INTRODUCTION
Context
With the full reopening of England’s economy having taken place only in July 2021, the shape
and pace of the economic recovery remain of foremost importance. The scale of the recovery
required cannot be underestimated. The UK economy suffered its biggest contraction in 300
years, shrinking by 10% in 2020.3 At the time of writing, economic activity remains below precrisis levels. At least 11 million people4 have been furloughed at some point over the past year
meaning that many were earning less than normal. Unemployment is expected to climb
significantly, average real wages are expected to grow sluggishly and will have only recovered
to 2008 levels by 2026.5
The impact of the pandemic alone has been profound, but its impact has been more acutely
felt due to its timing, arriving during a period of stagnating living standards. On the eve of the
pandemic, unemployment was low and the economy was growing but the majority of people
were not experiencing the benefits of this growth. Nationally, 14.5 million people were already
living in poverty before the COVID-19 crisis.6 Many families were already living hand to mouth,
pay cheque to pay cheque, with very little cushion to weather this storm. The huge cuts to
local government services, which are critical for building the resilience of our communities,
have also been keenly felt.
The pandemic has shone a spotlight on all of this: from how vulnerable parts of our
communities are, to the inequalities we see across our society, to how denuded our social
protections have become. So, at the heart of the recovery effort must be a push to drive
up living standards across our communities.
The other aspect that must be central is the environmental credentials of the recovery itself.
Thankfully, there is now a huge consensus on this. But while there is consensus to act – the
real risk is that the pace and ambition of this action lags where it needs to be. The most recent
progress report from the Committee on Climate Change about the pace at which we are
reducing carbon emissions and adapting to climate change was damning. There is still a
chasm between the rhetoric on net zero and delivery. Only 5 of 34 sectors assessed across
the country have made progress on adaptation in the last two years. Additionally, not one
sector scored highly in lowering its level of risk to climate change.7
There is a phenomenal amount of work that needs to be done at both the national and local
level over the next 5–10 years to prepare for the worsening climate crisis. Central estimates
suggest that by 2050, coastal flooding is expected to submerge large parts of Hampshire,
including much of the densely populated urban south of the county.8 The need for urgent action
to mitigate and adapt to climate change is clear.
It is within this context that this work has been undertaken. The council is clear on the need
for action that addresses the climate crisis, drives up living standards, and creates good
secure jobs.

Structure of the work
This work was undertaken in three phases:
1. Reviewing what a green economic recovery means for Hampshire.
4
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2. Defining and assessing priority areas.
3. Developing ideas for council strategy
Phase 1 – Reviewing what a green economic recovery means for Hampshire
In Phase 1, we explored what a green economic recovery meant for Hampshire. To do so we
used Hampshire 2050 as a starting point, supporting this with a document review and
stakeholder interviews. We held an inception meeting with council officers in the week of 11
January 2021, and subsequently interviewed key local stakeholders to identify issues and
priorities within Hampshire. A summary of our interviews is included in Appendix A.
We then put together a set of criteria that aligned with the overarching themes of the work.
The importance of these criteria was weighted by surveying members of Hampshire 2050.
This is explained in more detail in Section 1 of this report.
In this phase of the work, we also undertook a slightly more in-depth exploration of the issue
of skills deficits in Hampshire in areas of importance to a green economic recovery. Our
analysis led us to focus on an initial quantification of skills deficits in low-energy construction
and retrofit.
Phase 2 – Defining and assessing priority action areas
In Phase 2 of the work, we identified a long list of priority action areas in Hampshire:


Priority 1: Tackling skills deficits in low-energy construction



Priority 2: Addressing housing-related emissions and deprivation



Priority 3: Ensuring Hampshire’s retail sectors are future-fit



Priority 4: Supporting a sustainable tourism industry targeted at UK visitors



Priority 5: Improving quality of work (and reducing carbon emissions) in care



Priority 6: Tackling transport emissions

We then assessed these against criteria for a green economic recovery. The importance of
these criteria was weighted using a survey of Hampshire 2050 partners. By giving each priority
a weighted score we identified the key priorities for action. The two highest scoring priorities
were:


Priority 1: Tackling skills deficits in low-energy construction



Priority 2: Addressing housing-related emissions and deprivation

Priority 5: Improving quality of work (and reducing carbon emissions) in care was also a high
priority for action. Owing to the pressures currently experienced by care sector staff council
colleagues suggested that it was not an action area that we ought to take up in this project.
These priorities and their respective scores are summarised in Section 2 of this report. The
longer form exploration of the priorities and the rationale for their scores are included in
Appendix B.
Phase 3 – Developing ideas for council strategy
In the final phase of the project, we worked with council colleagues, key local partners, and
sectoral experts to identify actions that the council could take to work towards enabling a green
economic recovery for Hampshire. These stakeholders were identified through a stakeholder
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mapping process. We held two policy-lab workshops on each priority area to translate the
shared ambition into tangible local policy ideas for the council.
.

Structure of the report
The report is broken into five sections. In Section 1, we outline the framework used for
analysing Hampshire’s green economic recovery. This includes the key high-level outcomes
that the recovery is to be assessed against. In Section 2, we define and assess six potential
priority action areas, using the framework outlined in Section 1. In Sections 3 and 4 of the
report, we examine the two priorities selected in more detail. In Section 3, we focus on
financing the investment needed to achieve housing retrofit, and in Section 4 we explore the
issue of skills deficits in low-energy construction. In Section 5, we present our
recommendations for action on these key priorities.
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1. DEFINING A FRAMEWORK FOR
HAMPSHIRE’S GREEN ECONOMIC
RECOVERY
The challenges currently facing councils are how to address both the climate crisis and the
underlying problems in their economies, which have been compounded by the COVID-19
pandemic. A decade of austerity, which has seen funding for local authorities slashed, has
also undermined community resilience and lessened the council’s capacity to respond.ii,9
These challenges need to be tackled together, drawing on new thinking that will pave the way
for a green economic recovery. To enable the council to develop a strategy that provides clarity
on key priorities, we identified criteria for assessing the importance of potential strategic
priorities for action in Hampshire, in conversation with council colleagues. These criteria are
shown in
Table 1. The principles are aligned to the overarching principles for action that NEF Consulting
agreed with the council at the proposal stage. Namely, that action ought to


improve living standards rather than simply targeting GVA growth.



support the creation of good, secure jobs.



reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the county.

The criteria were weighted using a survey of Hampshire 2050 partners. The Hampshire 2050
Partnership is made up of leaders from local authorities, local enterprise partnerships, and
other strategic local stakeholders. The aggregated weighting detailed in Table 1 indicates the
relative importance of the criteria, as assessed by Hampshire 2050, where 1 is the lowest
possible score and 10 is the highest. More details on this are included in Appendix B.
Table 1. Criteria for assessing the relative importance for Hampshire of potential strategic
priorities

Improve living standards

Criteria

Financial
equity

Hampshire Criteria description
2050
weight
7.1

Ensure that the benefits of investments are equitably
distributed. This recognises that asset ownership and
debt are important determinants of living standards.

Sustainable 8.4
livelihoods

Promote economic opportunities that reach across
segments of society to ensure prosperity and resilient
communities and reduce cycles of deprivation. This
criterion would most strongly favour those interventions
that improve the lives of Hampshire’s most disadvantaged
residents.

ii

For example: non-ring fenced government grants to local authorities fell from £32.2bn in 2009/2010
to £4.5bn in 2019/2020.
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Resilient
8.9
and healthy
ecosystems

Support
improvements in
Hampshire’s natural
environment and access to it. Healthy local ecosystems
provide social, economic, and ecological resilience.

Adaptation
to climate
change

8.5

Decide how action might minimise the adverse effects of
climate change, such as the effects of increased flooding.

Good,
inclusive
jobs

8.2

Support the creation of good quality jobs that are
accessible to all. For example, this criterion would score
highly an intervention that creates secure, well-paid jobs
that are accessible to Hampshire residents from a range
of backgrounds.

Job
specificity

7.6

Assess the ability for any jobs created to be well-suited to
those worst affected by the economic impacts of the
pandemic. National data indicates that younger, low-paid
workers in certain occupations, such as skilled trades,
and sectors such as arts, entertainment, and recreation
have been hardest hit.

Total
carbon
abatement

8.1

Measure the total potential reduction in the amount of
carbon emissions from action on this priority.

Enabling
potential

8.0

. Assess how effectively action in this area may enable
further action. For example, transport and digital
infrastructure investment might score highly on such
criteria. Certain actions will hold particular value because
they support or facilitate other projects or activities further
down the line.

Timeliness

8.4

Assess the ability for action to result in meaningful change
in the next 10 years, with the change taking place at the
start of the period most preferred.

As the table illustrates, Hampshire 2050 partners identified Resilient and healthy ecosystems
(8.9), Adaptation to climate change (8.5), Timeliness (8.4), and Sustainable livelihoods (8.4)
as the most important criteria. The differential between the lowest scoring criterion (Financial
equity, 7.1) and the highest scoring was low at 1.8 points, with all criteria scoring highly,
suggesting that partners deemed them all to be important to consider.
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2. DEFINING AND ASSESSING
PRIORITY AREAS
To identify potential priority areas, NEF Consulting undertook a document review, using the
documents produced for the Hampshire 2050 commission as a starting point. Other
documents reviewed included:


Work commissioned by the council, such as Carbon Trust’s analysis of county
emissions.



Lower-tier councils’ strategic documents.



Local Enterprise Partnership strategies and research.



National third-party research.

This document review was supported by interviews with local stakeholders to identify key
issues and priorities within Hampshire. Details of the individuals we spoke to are included in
Appendix A. Following discussions with council partners, we also looked more closely at
existing research on skills deficits in Hampshire.
Our document review, further analysis, and stakeholder engagement enabled us to identify
the following potential priority areas:


Priority 1: Tackling skills deficits in low energy construction



Priority 2: Addressing housing-related emissions and deprivation



Priority 3: Ensuring Hampshire’s retail sectors are future-fit



Priority 4: Supporting a sustainable tourism industry targeted at UK visitors



Priority 5: Improving quality of work (and reducing carbon emissions) in care



Priority 6: Tackling transport emissions

Having identified six potential priority action areas, we then assessed them against the
weighted criteria discussed in Section 1.
These areas and their scores are now summarised. More detailed analyses of the priority
areas and the rationale for each score are included in Appendix C.
Priorities 1, 2, and 6 were identified as the highest-scoring priorities. Priorities 1 and 2 were
selected to be further explored in the final stage of the work.
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Priority 1: Tackling skills deficits in low-energy
construction
The skills and workforce for low-energy construction activities must be in sufficient supply;
they are needed to retrofit and construct buildings that require near zero energy, embed digital
technologies, and minimise emissions from construction. Such activities are a key priority as
domestic emissions account for 24% of overall emissions in Hampshire and 27% of the energy
use.10 At a national level, UK heat pump installations are expected to expand from 26,000 in
2019 to over 400,000 in 2025.11 Four per cent of Hampshire’s workforce is currently employed
in activities related to construction, but 20%–25% of the UK’s construction workforce is
expected to retire within the next decade.12

Expected recruitment requirement, 2021–2025
We adapted existing national forecasts produced by the Construction Industry Training Board
(CITB)13 to estimate the recruitment requirement for relevant occupations. It is important to
note that the underlying model used for this analysis is a demand-led model that extrapolates
from current trends while incorporating key stakeholder expectations.
In manual occupations, the recruitment requirement is expected to be 2,282 over the period
2021–2025, with the greatest need in carpentry and joinery and heat pump installation. In nonmanual occupations, the recruitment requirement is expected to be 1,487 over the period
2021–2025, with the greatest need in office-based staff and construction process managers.
In professional occupations, the recruitment requirement is expected to be 902 over the period
2021–2025 period, with the greatest need in construction professionals that are not surveyors,
civil engineers, or architects.
Around 50% of recruitment requirements are for those with skills of NVQ level 2 or below, with
smaller cohorts required of higher-skilled workers (Table 2).
Table 2. Short-term recruitment requirement by sub-region and qualification level in
Hampshire
2025 Recruitment in addition to the 2019 workforce base
Hampshire
Below NVQ level 2,
1,370
other or no qualification
NVQ Level 2
414
NVQ Level 3
580
NVQ Level 4
425
Trade apprenticeships 359

Portsmouth Southampton

Isle of Wight

TOTAL

133

134

85

1,722

40
56
41
35

41
57
42
35

26
36
26
22

520
730
534
451

First degree

28

28

18

357

284

4,314

Current provision of construction skills in Hampshire
From Q3 2019 to Q3 2020, there were 240 construction, planning, and built environment
apprenticeship achievements in Hampshire, well short of the estimated annual recruitment
requirement of 754 manual and non-manual roles (Table 3). It is unclear to what extent these
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apprenticeships are well-aligned with the needs of individual occupations and it is likely that
mismatches exist. Data on the number of trainees related to the sector was unavailable.
Table 3. Construction, planning, and built environment apprenticeship achievements for
Hampshire (Q3 2019 – Q3 2020)

Higher Apprenticeship (NVQ level 4+)
Advanced Apprenticeship (NVQ level 3)
Intermediate Apprenticeship (NVQ level 2)
TOTAL

Starts

Achievements

160
220
360
740

0
70
170
240

In addition, Hampshire County Council has made short construction coursesiii freely available
to anyone over the age of 16. These courses have been funded by the local government
authority Training Construction Skills Fund.. The programme aims to attract new entrants to a
more diverse construction workforce. So far over 1,400 individuals have been trained, with
over 655 starting jobs or apprenticeships since the programme began in 2019.

Broader issues holding back construction skills progress
Our review also identified a wider set of issues that are holding back construction skills across
the UK. These include but are not limited to:









Net zero training: There is a need for net-zero-specific training courses to be
developed that include low-carbon technologies, methods, and design.
Soft skills: New technologies (eg heat pumps, hybrid systems, smart controls) will
require greater explanation to customers than is currently the case.
Representation problem: Only 22% of the workforce are women14 and 715% identify
as coming from ethnic minority backgrounds.
Lack of collective action: Lack of collective action between firms and a lack of
leadership from government prevents industry-wide demand aligning with the supply
of construction workers and training delivery.
Inadequate investment into further education (FE). The UK suffers from an
infrastructure investment gap that also affects skills and employment. Analysis
suggests that an additional £6bn is needed from central government to keep further
education going.
Ageing workforce. More than 1 in 3 construction workers are older than 50. This is a
worsening trend with workers younger than 30 shrinking from 25% to 21% since
2010.16

Priority 2: Addressing housing-related emissions and
deprivation
The Indices of Multiple Deprivation 2019 contain two indicators for deprivation affecting the
indoor living environment. The first measures the number of houses in a given area that do

iii

Courses last between three and five days and lead to a Construction Skills Certificate Scheme
(CSCS) card.
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not have central heating, suggesting they are expensive to heat. The second measure is a
composite indicator for the number of houses in an area that are in poor condition.
Some of the worst-affected neighbourhoods of Hampshire for housing in poor condition are
found in Test Valley, Winchester, the Isle of Wight, Basingstoke and Deane, East Hampshire,
and the New Forest. Each of these six local authorities contains a high number of
neighbourhoods in which at least 40% of the housing is in poor condition, which puts them
into the worst 4% of areas in England.
Portsmouth, the Isle of Wight, Gosport, Havant, and Southampton have relatively high rates
of housing without central heating compared with England as a whole. Portsmouth and the
Isle of Wight contain a particularly high proportion of neighbourhoods that fall into the worstperforming 10% nationwide. In Portsmouth, 55% of neighbourhoods fall into the worst 10% in
England, compared with 43% in the Isle of Wight, 23% in Havant, and 21% in Gosport.17
The average proportion of households in council-owned housing in each neighbourhood
varies significantly between local authorities, from Hart and Basingstoke and Deane where
fewer than 1% rent their housing from the council to Southampton where more than one in six
households are in council-owned housing.18 This suggests that local authorities will need to
adopt different approaches to addressing poor housing quality to take account of the variation
in tenure type.
Another important metric of housing-related economic hardship is fuel poverty. In England, a
household is considered to be fuel poor if they have required fuel costsiv that are above the
national median level, and were they to spend that amount, they would be left with residual
income below the poverty line.v
In Hampshire, fuel poverty is concentrated in the urban south of the county (Portsmouth
10.8%, Southampton 10.4%) and the Isle of Wight (11.4%). Nationally, the majority (51.3%)
of fuel-poor households are owner-occupied, 33.6% privately rented, and 15.1% social
housing. As a comparison, 63.6% of all households are owner-occupied, 19.4% privately
rented, and 17.0% social housing.19
In addition to deprivation, housing quality is a priority because of its impact on county
emissions. As highlighted in Priority 1, domestic emissions account for 24% of overall
emissions in Hampshire and 27% of the energy use.20 Research from the UK Energy
Research Centre estimates that half of the energy currently used in UK housing could be
saved by investing in a mix of current technologies encompassing improved energy efficiency,
heat pumps, and heat networks.21 This would have considerable benefits for air quality,
emissions, and energy use, while also improving health and comfort. Their research suggests
that investment in retrofitting and upgrading housing could create and sustain thousands of
construction jobs through the 2020s.

iv

Fuel costs to have a warm, well-lit home, with hot water and the running of appliances. An
equivalisation factor is applied to reflect that households require different levels of energy depending
on who lives in the property. Further information on how fuel costs are calculated can be found:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/fuel-poverty-statistics-methodology-handbook
v The poverty line (relative income poverty) is defined as an equivalised disposable income of less
than 60% of the national median. More information on the methodology can be found in the following
infographic: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/how-low-income-is-measured
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Priority 3: Ensuring Hampshire’s retail sectors are futurefit
High-carbon sectorsvi account for 85% of Hampshire’s industrial and commercial emissions
and 44% of employment. Transitioning these sectors will have big implications for Hampshire’s
ability to stay within its carbon budget; the necessary changes will affect a large proportion of
Hampshire’s workforce. Certain key sectors within this are manufacturing, retail, and
construction, where emissions are high (67%, 5%, and 5% of industrial and commercial
emissions, respectively) and employment is significant (8%, 17%, and 6%).22

22 : Manufacture of rubber and plastic products
46 : Wholesale trade; except of motor vehicles…
41 : Construction of buildings

56 : Food and beverage service activities
85 : Education
47 : Retail trade; except of motor vehicles and…

C

43 : Specialised construction activities
20 : Manufacture of chemicals and chemical…

C

F

G

I

26 : Manufacture of computer; electronic and…

P

C

F

G

C

Figure 1. Top 10 emitting (CO2-equivalent) subsectors in Hampshire
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Within manufacturing, coke and refined petroleum dominate, accounting for 48% of
Hampshire’s manufacturing emissions. Chemicals and chemical products are responsible for
14%.23 These are the two largest industrial subsectors in terms of emissions. Southampton
has been identified as the UK’s sixth-largest industrial cluster and action is being taken at a
national level to tackle these sectors, as outlined in the government’s industrial
decarbonisation strategy24 published in March 2021. Still, other subsectors also have
significant environmental footprints, such as computer, electronic and optical products (5%)
and other manufacturing (22%).25
Specialised construction activities are the third-largest-emitting subsector in Hampshire. This
includes activities such as demolition and site preparation (Group 43.1); electrical, plumbing

vi

High carbon sectors include Manufacturing; Construction; Other service activities; Electricity, gas
and water supply; Agriculture, forestry and fishing; Wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles
and motorcycles; Accommodation and food service activities; Transportation and storage; Mining and
quarrying.
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and other construction installation activities (Group 43.2); and building completion and
finishing (Group 43.3).
Within retail and wholesale trade, Wholesale and retail trade and repair of motor vehicles and
motorcycles account for 12% of emissions and Wholesale trade; except motor vehicles and
motorcycles accounts for 26%. Retail trade; except motor vehicles and motorcycles is
responsible for 62% of emissions, making it Hampshire’s fourth most significant emitting
subsector.26 The British Retail Consortium has identified short-term priorities for the retailers,27
including:
 Engaging employees on climate change. This could include providing information and
training and financing energy-saving initiatives and facilitating low-carbon employee
transport.
 Helping customers make low-carbon choices.
 Increase the energy efficiency of retail sites. In terms of emissions, retail sites are a
small portion of total value chain emissions – generally under 10%, rising to 20% or
more for hospitality outlets. They are generally under full or partial control of the retailer
though, and actions that reduce the operating carbon footprint can provide operational
cost savings.
 Moving to low-carbon logistics. Logistics typically account for less than 10% of a
retailer’s total carbon footprint.

Priority 4: Supporting a sustainable tourism industry
targeted at UK visitors
Tourism is one of the largest sectors in Hampshire, with an estimated 98,000 employee jobs
in 2019, representing 11.2% of total employees in the area, above the national and South East
averages (10.8%).28 Tourism and travel include accommodation services, food and beverage
services, passenger transport services, vehicle hire, travel agencies, and sports, recreational
and conference services.
The pandemic impacted the sector heavily in 2020 and 2021, with government restrictions
both in the UK and worldwide preventing tourism for large periods. National figures suggest
that, of the industries within travel and tourism, accommodation for visitors saw the largest
percentage fall in employment (negative 21.5%). Food-and-beverage-serving activities saw
smaller percentage falls, but as this industry made up 40% of employment in travel and tourism
in the three months to March 2020, this decline remained significant. These job losses have
hit young and lower-skilled people particularly hard. National figures suggest that declines in
part-time and full-time employment in travel in tourism have been one of the primary drivers
of employment declines amongst younger cohorts.29
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Figure 2. Contribution to the percentage change in the number of people employed by industry
of main job, between Quarter 3 2019 and Quarter 3 2020, non-seasonally adjusted UK

These impacts are not evenly distributed across the county, with areas such as the Isle of
Wight, Hart, New Forest, and Portsmouth more heavily reliant on tourism than others. Hart is
one of the least deprived areas in the UK, while some parts of Portsmouth are some of the
most deprived areas.
While the COVID pandemic has meant that output in the sector has shrunk, over the longer
term the government expects that tourism will be a strategically important sector to the UK.
The government’s Tourism Sector Deal (2019) forecasts that international visitor numbers will
grow by 23% from 2018 to 2025, with domestic visits set to grow 3% each year.
Global tourism contributes about 8% of anthropogenic emissions, whereby about half of the
4.1 Gt of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2-e) emitted in 2013 was due to transport.30 Aviation
emissions cause particular concern because of the rapid growth in the sector and the lack of
imminent solutions for decarbonisation. In Hampshire, the emissions from cruise ships also
play a significant role; these are the reason why up to 23% of Southampton’s air pollution has
come from the port in recent years.31 Other major sources of emissions from tourism relate to
the electricity used by hotels and restaurants, and the production of material goods consumed
by tourists. It’s not possible to precisely estimate the carbon emissions of the sector in
Hampshirevii with current data, but it forms part of sectors that together account for 8% of the
county’s emissions.
The benefits of tourism development are often accompanied by negative impacts that degrade
the social and environmental context in which tourist interactions occur. This issue is

vii

As the SIC breakdown in the Carbon Trust data is to two digits, rather than the 4-digit SIC codes
required to be specific.
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particularly significant in national parks due to the challenges presented by their often
opposing dual remit: conservation and recreational access.32
In addition to environmental and social concerns, the sector faces several challenges that
have implications for the quality of tourism jobs and business performance. Research
conducted on selected Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Devleopment (OECD)
member states suggests that these challenges include seasonality, the high share of SMEs,
poor working conditions, recruitment and retention difficulties, high turnover and vacancy
rates, poor image, and a weak training culture.33 It would be important to explore how action
in this priority area could address these challenges.

Priority 5: Improving the quality of work (and reducing
carbon emissions) in care
In the long-term, green sector jobs alone will not be sufficient to sustain any local economy. In
contrast, the foundational sectors, such as the care sector, that provide the goods and services
we need for daily life account for a large proportion of jobs in any advanced economy and are
likely to continue to do so.

Care: demand forecasts and job quality
Adult social care is likely to be an increasingly important employment sector in the Hampshire
economy, driven by projected demographic trends in the county. Official projections suggest
that 90% of population growth to 2026 and 100% of population growth to 2043 will come from
the 65+ age group. Hampshire’s dependency ratio (the ratio of young people and those aged
65+ relative to the working age population) rose from 0.55 in 2009 to 0.63 in 2019 and is
expected to reach 0.66 in 2026.34
These demographic shifts will create increased demand for adult social care jobs in
Hampshire. Given that this care work will have to be done one way or another, it will be
important to ensure that roles in this sector are good jobs,viii35 which maximise worker
wellbeing and contribute positively to the local economy and communities.
Looking at the current workforce in the sector in Hampshire can clarify the aspects of job
quality that need improvement. Table 4 shows selected statistics for care workers (the most
common role in the sector, accounting for 53% of all sector jobs in England in 2019/2020) from
Skills for Care data.36
Table 4. Key indicators of the quality of work in care
Factor

Hampshire

South East

England

Turnover rate

45.7%

41.9%

38.1%

Zero hours

30.7%

33%

34.3%

Years in sector

7.1

6.7

6.7

Hourly pay (local authority)

£10.20

£10.45

£10.67

viii

That is, jobs that score well across the characteristics of good jobs.
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Hourly pay
sectors)

(independent £8.88

Average FTE hours

0.76

Staff who have relevant 42.7%
social care qualification

£9.00

£8.80

Not available

0.67

48%

46.8%

Staff turnoverix among care workers in Hampshire is relatively high. This has risen significantly
since 2012/2013 at both the national level (from 26.7% to 38.1%) and in the South East. High
staff turnover among care workers is likely to be a reflection of poor job quality across several
metrics. There is evidence that the key drivers of high staff turnover in the care sector include
low pay relative to other sectors, lack of pay incentives to work unsociable hours, and work
intensification.37 The higher turnover of staff has also been found to be positively correlated
with the proportion of staff on zero-hours contracts in some cases.38
Take-home pay among care workers is very low on average, due to the relatively low hourly
wages and the high prevalence of part-time work for this job role. For example, independent
sector care workers in Hampshire earn on average £8.88 per hour but only work 76% of a fulltime equivalent job on average. This means that a full-time equivalent annual pay of £17,088
translates into just £13,066 per annum when taking into account the reduced hours worked.
In this context, achieving the real living wage level of £9.50 per hour39 would represent a
significant (7%) pay rise for care workers from current levels.
There is also a marked difference in job quality among local authority care workers in
Hampshire (1,200 employees), compared with their independent sectorx counterparts (17,000
employees). There are no zero-hours contracts among local authority care workers, whereas
32.7% of independent sector workers are on zero hours. Turnover is far lower in the local
authority sector (12.0%) than the independent sector (48.1%) and a higher proportion of
workers have the relevant qualifications (68.8% in the former, versus 41.1% in the latter).
Hourly pay is 15% higher in the local authority sector, although some of this reflects the
relatively more senior and higher-qualified nature of local authority care workers.

Priority 6: Tackling transport emissions
Overall CO2 emissions in Hampshire fell by 30% in the decade from 2009 to 2019, but this
reduction was driven entirely by lower emissions from the Industrial & Commercial (-49%) and
Domestic (-27%) sectors. By contrast, emissions from Transport rose by 6% in the same
decade, meaning that the share of Transport in total emissions in Hampshire grew
substantially, from 22% in 2009 to 37% in 2019.xi Among transport CO2 emissions in
Hampshire in 2017, 65% came from cars (petrol and diesel), 18% from light vans (petrol and
diesel), 14% from HGVs, and 2% from buses.
Road transport pollution has a wide reach. It is estimated to affect 70% of the land area of
Great Britain. Although pollution is more severe close to roads, it may still have ecologically
significant effects on areas that are far from roads.40

ixTurnover

rate is defined here as the proportion of the workforce that leaves each year.
Independent sector = private sector plus third (voluntary) sector.
xi All figures based on Carbon Trust analysis for Hampshire County Council.
x
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Even if a general transition to zero-emissions engines is achieved at scale, non-exhaust
emissions (NEEs) will need to be addressed to minimise the negative impact of transport on
air quality. These emissions, which arise from brake wear, tyre wear, and road surface wear,
currently account for a significant proportion of the UK transport’s emissions of particulate
matter. The Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) estimates that NEEs
make up 60% of emissions of PM2.5 and 73% of emissions of PM10 from road transport. 41
Particulate matter has known negative health impacts, aggravating respiratory and
cardiovascular diseases and driving up mortality.42 NEEs are particularly important in urban
areas, where there is typically a greater amount of braking per km of road.43 The most effective
ways to reduce NEEs are reducing the overall volume of traffic and lowering driver speed on
motorways and trunk roads. Reductions in overall traffic volumes may be achieved through
increased use of buses and rail,44 increased active travel in urban areas, increases in remote
working and digitally provided services, and regulation limiting ride-sharing services that
increase congestion and negatively impact the use of public transport.45
Certain elements of deprivation that are prevalent in parts of Hampshire are driven by the
transport system. One indicator contained in the Indices of Multiple Deprivation 2019
measures the rate of road traffic accidents involving injury to pedestrians or cyclists relative to
a place’s population.xii This is recorded for each Lower Layer Super Output Area (LSOA), an
area of on average 1,500 people or 650 households. The distribution of this type of road traffic
accident is skewed, meaning the very worst LSOAs in England and Wales have far more
accidents than most other areas. The Hampshire local authorities with the highest proportion
of their LSOAs inside the worst 1% nationally are East Hampshire (5.6%, concentrated around
the A3 west of Petersfield), Southampton (2.0%, all in the main roads out of the city via
Swaythling), and Portsmouth (1.6%, concentrated around the junction of the M27 and M275).

Scoring and selecting priorities
To select which priorities to look at more closely, we scored the priorities against the criteria,
with 5 being the highest and 1 the lowest. We then calculated a weighted aggregate score
using the weights generated from a survey of Hampshire 2050 partners. These scores were
taken into a discussion with council partners and two areas were selected for NEF Consulting
to focus on in the remainder of the work.
As Table indicates, Priority 2 (Addressing housing-related emissions and deprivation) scored
highest with a score of 243. The second highest score was Priority 6 (Tackling transport
emissions) with a score of 205.9. This was closely followed by Priority 1 (Tackling skills deficits
in low energy construction), 203.4 and Priority 5 (Improving quality of work (and reducing
carbon emissions) in care), 203.3.
Priorities 1 and 2 were selected as the best areas to focus on for our work, but the council
acknowledged that Priorities 5 and 6 are important for them to address in due course.
Table 5. Unweighted scoring of priority areas
Unweighted priority scores

These accidents are also weighted by severity: ‘a weight of 1 [is] applied for slight severity, 2 for
serious and 3 for fatal.’
xii
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Table 6. Weighted scoring of priority areas
Weighted priority scores

Criteria

P1

Financial
7.1
equity
Sustainable
Improve living
25.2
livelihoods
standards
Resilient
and healthy 17.8
ecosystems

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

14.2

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

42

16.8

25.2

33.6

33.6

8.9

26.7

26.7

8.9

26.7
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Support
the
creation
of
good, secure
jobs
Reduce GHG
emissions
Additional
considerations

Adaptation
to climate
change
Good,
inclusive
jobs
Job
specificity
Total
carbon
abatement
Enabling
potential
Timeliness

17

17

25.5

17

8.5

17

24.6

32.8

16.4

16.4

41

8.2

38

38

15.2

38

30.4

7.6

40.5

40.5

32.4

24.3

16.2

40.5

8

16

32

24

24

40

25.2

33.6

25.2

16.8

33.6

25.2

203.4

243

197.3

195.5

203.3

205.9

In the following three sections, we discuss the selected priority areas in more detail before
outlining our recommendations.
Section 3 of the report builds on our analysis of Hampshire’s emissions, housing deprivation,
and fuel poverty (Priority 2), looking at housing-related emissions in more detail and the scale
of the investment required to tackle them. We then examine some of the potential financing
mechanisms that can be used to fund decarbonisation in Hampshire.
In Section 4, we take a closer look at the need to tackle the skills deficit in low-energy
construction (Priority 1). We detail some of the key objectives for the sector that emerged from
our policy lab discussions.
In Section 5, we discuss our recommendations for how the council should act to support action
on Priority 1 and Priority 2We also include some guiding recommendations, based on our
wider experience, for action on some of the priorities that were not selected for exploration via
policy labs but were also identified as important action areas. These include improving job
quality and reducing greenhouse gas emissions in care (Priority 5), and tackling transport
emissions (Priority 6).
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3. FINANCING THE INVESTMENT
NEEDED TO TACKLE EMISSIONS,
HOUSING DEPRIVATION, AND FUEL
POVERTY IN HAMPSHIRE
As previously highlighted, domestic emissions account for an estimated 24% of overall
emissions in Hampshire and 27% of energy use.46 Modelling carried out by Parity Projects,
using data from other parts of the country, has been undertaken to assess these emissions in
more detail. This modelling is preliminary and not expected to give an accurate representation
of the precise state of Hampshire’s housing stock. Instead, it is taken as an informative
estimate of the scale and distribution of the emissions, fuel bills, and fabric standards relating
to the county’s housing. More detailed modelling could, and should be carried out to inform
council thinking, as discussed in Section 5.
This section also includes estimates from Parity Projects of the investment required to address
decarbonise housing. Again, this modelling is based on data from other areas and is not
expected to be precise. The final part of this section looks at potential debt-based solutions to
mobilise investment and its limits.

Current housing-related emissions in Hampshire
It is estimated that the average Hampshire property emits 3.65 tonnes of CO 2 per year with
annual fuel bills of £936. There is a long tail of poor-performing properties skewing the
distribution, meaning that the median property emissions are lower at 3.10 tonnes of CO2 as
are fuel bills at £820 (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Estimated GHG emissions and fuel bills of properties in Hampshire

These figures are based on data on properties across the South East (not including Hampshire)

Energy performance can be assessed by using SAP scores, which range from 0 to 100+. A
score of over 100 certifies that a building can generate surplus energy that it can feedback
into the grid. The property is still expected to need additional energy for appliances. The
median and mean property in Hampshire have SAP scores of 61.92 and 63.52, respectively.
Both of these are equivalent to D EPC ratings.
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Figure 4. SAP scores of properties and Hampshire

These figures are based on data on properties across the South East (not including Hampshire)

CO2 emissions by property type
Houses are expected to be responsible for the highest total CO2 emissions in the county, with
the highest average emissions per property. As the detachment of the properties increases,
so does average CO2 emissions, as illustrated below.
Figure 5. Total tonnes of CO2e emitted by property type in Hampshire

These figures are based on data on properties across the South East (not including Hampshire)
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Figure 6. Total tonnes of CO2e emitted by attachment in Hampshire

These figures are based on data on properties across the South East (not including Hampshire)

CO2 emissions by age and tenure
Older properties have higher CO2 emissions on average. Social housing tends to be more
efficient and smaller leading to lower average CO2 emissions.
Figure 7. Total tonnes of CO2e emitted by construction age band in Hampshire

These figures are based on data on properties across the South East (not including Hampshire)
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Figure 8. Total tonnes of CO2e emitted by tenure in Hampshire

These figures are based on data on properties across the South East (not including Hampshire)

Current fabric standards – walls and heating
A high proportion – up to 75% – of cavity walls are expected to be insulated. This includes
properties that would have been insulated at initial construction or subsequently. Conversely,
data from other areas suggests that very few solid walls will be insulated in Hampshire
properties.
Figure 9. Insulation by wall type in Hampshire

Shading indicates uninsulated proportions.

These figures are based on data on properties across the South East (not including Hampshire)

The main heating systems of homes are expected to be mains gas, particularly in non-rural
houses. Boilers make up the majority of heating systems. 95% of these are expected to use
mains gas.
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Figure 10. Main housing heating systems in Hampshire

These figures are based on data on properties across the South East (not including Hampshire)

Preliminary estimate of investment required to reach net
Zero in Hampshire
There are various ways in which housing retrofit can be funded and the appropriateness of
each will depend on the type of tenure, the investment and cost-saving profile, and the local
context.
In this section, we present preliminary estimates of the investment required to reach net zero.
These are based on detailed figures calculated for Shropshire and extrapolated to the number
of properties in Hampshire. Data from East and West Sussex, Tower Hamlets, and some Kent
and Surrey local authorities is used to estimate the relative scale of different measures
required. Hampshire County Council intends to commission more detailed analysis in due
course, but these preliminary figures will give a good indication of what could be achieved in
Hampshire.
Average investment required per property
Using a pathway that targets fabric efficiency, 65kWh/m2 of heat demand, heat pumps, and
photovoltaic (PV), the average net zero costs are estimated to be in the range of £24,000 to
£29,000 per property. This would mean a total investment of £15–£16bn for Hampshire as a
whole.xiii
Table 7, Average investment required by property type in Hampshire
All property types

£24,000 to £29,000

Houses

+£1,500

xiii

This is based on a price basket for the able to pay.
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Bungalows

+£2,500

Flats

-£14,000

Based on data on properties from across the South East (not including Hampshire) and Shropshire

As illustrated in Table 7, the average property is expected to require £24,000 to £29,000 of
investment to bring it to net zero.xiv Bungalows generally require more investment, while flats
require less. Segmenting this by tenure indicates that owner-occupied bungalows generally
require the greatest investment, £4,800 more than average (~£28,800 to ~£33,800 in total),
while owner-occupied flats require the lowest £14,700 (~£9,300 to ~£14,300 in total).
Table 8. Average investment required by property type and tenure
Owner occupied

Privately rented

Socially rented

Houses

+£3,400

+£1,400

-£3,000

Bungalows

+£4,800

+£3,800

-£1,600

Flats

-£14,700

-£12,600

-£14,300

Based on data on properties from across the South East (not including Hampshire) and Shropshire

Focussing just on tenure indicates that owner-occupied properties require the greatest
investment, followed by privately rented and then socially rented properties. The primary driver
of these differentials is the property size and type, with the average starting efficiency expected
to be a secondary factor.
Table 9. Average investment required by tenure
Average costs
Owner occupied

£30,800

Privately tented

£26,700

Socially tented

£23,100

Based on data on properties from across the South East (not including Hampshire) and Shropshire

Impact on CO2 emissions
The investment described would see CO2 emissions change from an average of 4.9 tCO2
currently to 0.7t CO2 per property post-investment – a fall of 86%. This would be expected to
fall to 0.12 tCO2 by 2038 as the carbon intensity of the energy grid falls.
Table 10. Average annual CO2 emissions before and after investment, by property type

All types

Starting
(tCO2 2019)
4.9

Resulting
2019)
0.66

Houses

5.32

0.72

0.13

Bungalows

4.02

0.25

0.04

xiv

65kWh/m2 heat demand.

(tCO2 Resulting
2038)
0.12

(tCO2
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Flats

2.06

0.46

0.08

Based on data on properties from across the South East (not including Hampshire) and Shropshire

Table 11. Average annual CO2 emissions before and after investment, by property type and
tenure (not including reduced carbon intensity of energy grid)
Owner occupied

Privately rented

Socially rented

Houses

5.47  0.58

4.88  0.54

2.99  0.41

Bungalows

4.65  0.26

4.49  0.25

2.27  0.13

Flats

1.8  0.4

2.17  0.39

1.81  0.37

Based on data on properties from across the South East (not including Hampshire) and Shropshire

Although the modelled net zero scenarios do reduce the CO2 emissions considerably in both
2019 and 2038 figures, they don’t get to zero. This is because all properties will still need some
energy from the national grid, and this is not predicted to be fully decarbonised. On-site
renewables help and are included in the modelling but aren’t suitable for all properties and,
especially for PV electricity generation, produce the vast majority of their electricity outside of
the heating season.
Fuel bills
This investment would result in an average Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) score
improvement of 26 points with average bill savings of £590 per property.
Table 12. Average annual energy bills and bill saving by property type
All property types

£540 (-£577)

Houses

£585 (-£595)

Bungalows

£320 (-£628)

Flats

£360 (-£385)

Based on data on properties from across the South East (not including Hampshire) and Shropshire

The fuel bills for owner-occupied bungalows would be expected to fall to £700, while bills for
socially rented flats would fall to £280.
Table 13. Average annual energy bills and (bill savings), by property type and tenure
Owner occupied

Privately rented

Socially rented

Houses

£520 (-£680)

£480 (-£595)

£380 (-£417)

Bungalows

£345 (-£700)

£330 (-£670)

£200 (-£490)

Flats

£325 (-£355)

£320 (-£480)

£315 (-£276)

Based on data on properties from across the South East (not including Hampshire) and Shropshire

Measures required - 65kWh/m2 heat demand
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For Hampshire’s property stock, it is estimated that more than one change is needed to the
fabric of each property, with 2.1 million measures needed in total. An estimated 700,000
heating measures are needed and 300,000 PV measures are needed. These estimates can
be used to estimate the potential additional employment created by investment in housing
decarbonisation of this scale.
Table 14. Total investment in Hampshire and number of measures, by type of measure
Investment (£billion)

No. of measures (million)

Fabric

£8.5

2.1

Heating

£4.6

0.7

PV

£1.5

0.3

Based on data on properties from across the South East (not including Hampshire) and Shropshire

Looking at the investment required in the fabric of the building in more detail shows that
investments in walls, glazing, and heating and hot water are expected to be the costliest
measures.
Table 15. Total investment in Hampshire and number of measures, by detailed type of
measure
Investment (£billion)

No. of measures (million)

Walls*

£4.2

0.55

Floors

£0.24

0.33

Roofs

£0.86

0.39

Glazing*

£3.1

0.64

Draughts

£0.05

0.17

Ventilation

£0.004

0.03

Heating and hot water*

£3.8

0.53

Solar thermal*

£0.80

0.17

Based on data on properties from across the South East (not including Hampshire) and Shropshire

Some average costs of common measures are shown below.
Table 16. Average cost of the common measures
Average costs
External wall insulation

£13,900

Air source heat pump

£7,200

PV

£4,500

Based on data on properties from across the South East (not including Hampshire) and Shropshire

Measures required - 55kWh/m2 heat demand
If a more stringent target of 55kWh/m2 of energy demand is required, then additional
investment will be needed in the fabric of the building. This means that £10bn of investment
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will be required, up from £8.5bn in the 65kWh scenario. This is largely driven by the cost of
replacing older double glazing with newer double glazing.
Table 17. Total investment in Hampshire and number of measures, by type of measure under
more stringent target
Fabric
Heating
PV

Investment (£billion)
£10
£4.6
£1.5

No. of measures (million)
2.6
0.7
0.3

Based on data on properties from across the South East (not including Hampshire) and Shropshire

Challenges for mobilising this investment
As part of this research, NEF Consulting brought together local stakeholders and national
experts to discuss key challenges and solutions to housing decarbonisation in Hampshire.
Through this process, we identified key challenges for mobilising the required investment.
Inadequate grant-funding for net zero objectives for those on low incomes and in fuel
poverty
There is broad acknowledgement that debt finance is not suitable for a sizeable segment of
properties. Even where the landlord-tenant split incentivexv and the temporal split incentivexvi
are addressed, many households will not have the income or equity required to cover the
repayments, with bill savings inadequate or inapplicable. Participants in our workshops
estimated that debt-based financing may apply to two-thirds of the market. The imprecision of
this estimate illustrates the need for a clearer assessment of the local stock and the financial
profile of its owners and occupiers.
Many households will require grants to cover the financial costs of retrofitting their homes, or
a blended finance approach, whereby the renovation costs are partially grant-funded with the
remainder coming from low-interest debt.
Encouraging households to undertake home refurbishments is challenging
Even where it is financially viable for households to improve the energy efficiency of their
homes it will be difficult to encourage them to do so. This can be due to the effort required, the
disturbance caused, and the aesthetic implications of retrofitting homes.
Achieving retrofit at scale will require overcoming a widespread lack of information,
engagement, and trust with households and concerns regarding uncertain benefits and lowquality workmanship. Additionally, the absence of performance guarantees, high levels of
complexity and disruption, the up-front capital cost of measures, and split incentives all add to
the challenge.47
A multi-pronged approach to enabling users to retrofit their homes was suggested as important
by workshop participants. Participants suggested that Hampshire’s residents need to have the
potential benefits associated with retrofit explained to them. These include reduced carbon

Split incentive where the tenant pays energy bills and the landlord doesn’t benefit from energy
savings.
xvi Where the current owners are financially excluded or have little incentive to invest, due to age.
xv
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emissions and associated environmental benefits, the implications for future generations,
improved levels of home comfort owing to energy efficiency, potential improvement in property
values, and economic benefits of the investment for the local area. Workshop participants
stressed the importance of local and national actors working together to convey a consistent
message.
Lack of ‘hard’ regulatory targets
The energy efficiency of buildings is currently assessed by an Energy Performance Certificate
(EPC). These are rated on a scale of A (most efficient) to G (least efficient) and have two
metrics: a fuel cost-based energy performance rating and a rating relating to CO₂ emissions.
To achieve net zero, the Committee on Climate Change (CCC) recommends that all buildings
achieve EPC C over the next 10 to 15 years.48 Yet the latest government data indicates that
two-thirds of homes in England have EPC ratings of D or worse.49 Additionally, awareness of
energy efficiency is low with 49% of UK homeowners unaware of their home’s energy
efficiency and a further 10% having never heard of EPCs.xvii
The government’s ambitions on energy efficiency are set out in the Clean Growth Strategy
issued in October 2017. It includes an aspiration for homes in England and Wales to achieve
EPC Band C by 2035, where cost-effective, practical, and affordable.
There are stricter ambitions for landlords, who since 1 April 2020 can no longer let or continue
to let properties covered by the Minimum Energy Efficiency Standard (MEES) Regulations if
they have an EPC rating below E, unless they have a valid exemption in place. This target will
rise to C or above for new tenancies from 2025 and all tenancies from 2028.
Additional support for those in financial hardship
For vulnerable residents, the need to more urgently address other areas of deprivation may
act as an additional barrier to engaging with a retrofit. We heard from current and former
Hampshire County Council staff about the challenges residents in fuel poverty or on lower
incomes faced when engaged in the Insulate Hampshire programme. Insulate Hampshire
offered free cavity wall insulation to Hampshire residents, and its core scheme ran from July
2011 to December 2012. Additional funding for loft insulation and central heating systems for
those in fuel poverty was secured, meaning the programme ran to 2013. There was a
significant underspend, with loft insulation delivered to 149 fuel-poor households, below the
target of 393 households.50

Potential debt-based financing solutions
As part of our research, we brought together experts and local stakeholders to explore the
applicability of potential financing mechanisms in Hampshire.
Not-For-Profit Home-Improvement Loans: Lendology
How it works


xvii

Lendology provides loans at a standard fixed APR of 4%. They take a flexible, patient,
and inclusive approach, not based on credit rating but rather on a detailed
understanding of the client’s needs and their finances. Their approach enables them
to lend to those with no disposable income, with payment terms flexible such that

Consumer Research, Green Finance Institute, forthcoming.
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payment can be recovered when the house is sold. This enables them to support
people in difficult financial situations.


Lendology was set up as a Community Interest Company – a type of limited company
established to benefit the community rather than private shareholders.



They help homeowners to make essential repairs: rooms, windows, doors, insulation,
boilers. They also direct them to any grants they qualify for and liaise with the council
for them.



The loans are secured with the equity on the person’s home, so it’s appropriate for
homeowners. It does not apply to social housing.



Lendology typically lends to first-time buyers, financially excluded people (eg due to
CCJs, credit rating, old age), but can be applied more generally to ‘able to pay’.

Applicability (and scale)


The scale of the lending to date has been small, lending over £15m since 2005 with a
very low rate of arrears. In 2019, Lendology supported 459 people.



To date, Lendology’s focus has been on supporting the financially excluded. However,
they are now working with a consortium of councils, energy sector experts, and
financiers to explore the possibility of scaling up to a regional financial offer targeting
financing energy-efficient retrofit.



The ambition is to put in place a long-term financing mechanism that provides security
to local suppliers, centralises operations, and provides zero or low-interest finance
more widely. The scale is dependent on capital raised.

What the council could do to facilitate
The council could support this by:


Providing part of the initial capital for upcoming schemes.



Researching to inform the product offered by Lendology, or similar organisations.



Driving up the demand for the loans by creating a one-stop shop.

Green Mortgages
How it works


A green mortgage is any mortgage that in some way rewards a borrower for choosing
a more sustainable home. The lender typically discounts interest rates, increases the
loan amount to support sustainable home improvements, or offers cashback rewards
for the installation of energy efficiency measures.



The Green Finance Institute has developed Green Home Finance Principles,51 which
they have been able to get one-third of UK mortgage lenders to sign up for. These aim
to strengthen the integrity of the green home finance market by including guidelines
for loan approval, assessments, and applications.



The possibility of integrating the financial mechanism with a whole home survey and a
guided process to get people to net zero is being explored. Sero and Monmouthshire
Building Society are exploring the UK’s first mortgage calculator to incorporate low
energy bills.

Applicability (and scale)


Green mortgages are currently only serving homes that are EPC rated at A, B, or C.
This is only estimated at 3% of all homes.
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Wider applicability is key, and the Department for Business, Energy, and Industrial
Strategy (BEIS) consultations with lenders in 2021 will hopefully enable this. The lack
of predictability on regulation and policy from the government has been a key obstacle
for the financial sector.

What the council could do to facilitate


Raiise awareness of green mortgages, which is low.



Lobby central government on the Building Renovation Passports, discussed later in
this report.



Identify homes that fall below the legal minimum EPC, and point landlords of those
homes towards green mortgages (and other products) to take action. Note that there
is already at least one green mortgage product available that specifically targets
portfolio landlords as the borrower.



Helo inform renters of their rights to a minimum EPC rating in their homes and support
them to push back where their landlord has not ensured the EPC is above the legal
minimum.

Property Linked Finance / Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) loans
How it works


PACE loans enable homeowners to receive financing to support 100% of the upfront
costs for a retrofit project. The liability is secured against the property and repaid
through an additional property tax, typically over extended timescales (eg 15-25 years)
that make repayments more affordable.



The liability remains with the property if there is a change of ownership, meaning
homeowners with limited debt capacity can take advantage of the financing.



PACE schemes have been used in the United States to mobilise over $5 billion into
domestic retrofits and trials. It is currently being trialled across Europe.



Repayments would be collected by local authorities through a new local land levy that
is specific to the individual property. The legal amendments required for
implementation may require new primary legislation or may fall into ministerial remits.
The Green Finance Institute is expected to set out its conclusions on this in a report to
be published this year.

Applicability (and scale)


PACE helps to solve the landlord-tenant split incentive problem, as current rental
norms have tenants paying back council tax (an existing non-transactional property
tax).



It can also overcome the temporal split incentive, and issues cause by short payback
periods, limited personal savings, and restricted lender appetite.



For successful implementation, the operationalisation of the scheme must enshrine
consumer protection so that consumers are not required to pay back more than the
actual financial savings of the energy efficiency measures.



Financial regulation and supplier accreditation are also key for consumer protection.

What the council could do to facilitate


Though the tool typically uses private sector funding, there is a need for public sector
facilitation. Legislation will need to be passed to make it possible and buy-in from (and
additional funding for) local government will be needed.
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The council would need to collect payments and facilitate the lending.



Property-linked financing would need to be integrated with the council’s wider efforts.

Community Municipal Investments
How it works


Municipal bonds are a common way of raising money for public infrastructure projects
in many countries.



Municipal bonds have been less common in the UK, as the Public Works Loans Board
(PWLB) remains the dominant route to funding. In 2015, the United Kingdom Municipal
Bonds Agency (UKMBA) was created with a view that municipal bonds could provide
a lower-cost route than the PWLB (10 to 30 basis points lower) and give local
authorities more financial independence.



Municipal bonds are typically aimed at large and sophisticated investors. Community
Municipal Investments (CMIs), developed by Abundance Investments, utilises a
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) regulated crowdfunding platform to enable people
to invest from as little as £5.



Abundance Investments has facilitated CMIs with a focus on addressing climate
change. They have enabled £112m in lending, including tidal stream projects and
solar.



For example, Swindon Council used CMIs for solar projects. Of the £4.3m raised, 33%
of investors came from Swindon and 18% invested £100 or less.



Residents can donate interest earned on the bonds back to the council if they want to
(10% of the interest was donated back in one case).

Applicability (and scale)


CMI is suitable for investment in energy on energy projects or council-owned housing,
as it is finance raised by the council.



Engaging with residents as investors is an effective way of communicating to residents
what their council is doing on climate change and can raise awareness of the need for
action.

What the council could do to facilitate


Lower-tier authorities have responsibility for social housing in Hampshire. The council
could engage with lower-tier authorities to undertake a Hampshire-wide CMI for the
local social housing stock.



Alternatively, the council could undertake to finance another ‘green’ project, and in so
doing showcase the approach.

Limitations of debt financing
Table 18 summarises the scalability, applicability, action required, and governance of the
financing options reviewed in our policy labs. The scale of the investment required –
preliminarily estimated at £15–£16bn for Hampshire as a whole – is such that all of these
financing options can play a role.
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Table 4. Summary of debt-based financing options reviewed
Financing
option

Scalability

Not for profit
homeimprovement
loans

Very limited thus
far. Dependent on
the
ability
to
attract
finance
from
local
government and Potentially
private sources.
applicable for a
wide range of
incomes.
Currently
very Owner occupied
limited – only
offered to the Could work for
most
efficient the
private
properties
rental sector if
used
in
combination
with
Green
Leases, which
enable
landlords
to
recover the cost
of retrofit.

Green
mortgages

Applicable
tenures
and
occupier
typologies
Owner
occupied,
private
rental
sector

Action required

Governance
level

Financing from
local
government or
other
(could
include CMIs)

Local authorities
and
other
financial
backers.
Lending
institutions.

Lender
and Lending
national
institutions.
organisation
action needed to
expand
applicability.
Local
government can
spread
awareness.

Likely
only
appropriate for
those on higher
incomes.
Propertylinked
finance

Community
municipal
investments

Scalable
with
legislative
change.
Finance
can
come from private
sources
or
municipal bonds.

National
legislative
changes.
Local
government
oversees
the
Potentially
operation and
applicable for a collects
wide range of payments.
incomes.
Scalability
is Social
rental Local
limited by the sector
government
availability
of
leadership
private investors.
Initial
NEF/
Abundance
Investments
estimates suggest
could fund around

Owner
occupied,
private
rental
sector,
social
rental sector

Local
government
oversee.

to

Local
government
(both
Hampshire
County Countil
and lower-tier
authorities).
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£3.7bnxviii
investment
Hampshire.

of
in

Not-for-profit home investment loans are well suited to financing home renovations for a broad
range of incomes; they have flexible payment terms, including recovering payments when
homes are sold on. The mechanism is limited by its scalability, which has been limited to date
at just £15m over 17 years. Lendology is currently in discussions with local authorities and
private financial institutions to scale up their investment pool by an order of magnitude,
broadening their remit from the financially distressed.
Green mortgages are a fast-expanding part of the UK’s mortgage market, with 10 of a total of
21 products coming to the market in 2021xix alone. The government has announced that
climate-related financial disclosures are to become mandatory by 202552 meaning that banks
will be required to understand the energy efficiency of their loan book, paving the way for more
climate-linked lending products. Currently, green mortgages are only a well-established option
for ‘able to pay’ owner-occupiers. When used in combination with green lease agreements,
they can be appropriate for the private rental sector as well, but this is not yet well established.
The relevance of these products is limited by their current applicability being limited to only
the most energy-efficient homes (EPC A/B/C).
Property-linked finance is a potentially scalable option for all of the housing stock. It will require
legislative changes from central government and support for local governments to coordinate
the loansxx and collect repayments. The scheme is likely attractive for private investors and is
expected to be scalable. It will be important that customer protections are upheld throughout
the process if it is to be a success.xxi53
CMIs are a potentially attractive option for local authorities in Hampshire to use to finance the
retrofit of council-owned property. They offer councils lower interest rates and an effective way
of communicating with residents on retrofit.
Other debt-financing options – not discussed in our workshops – also exist that the council
should review when taking its work forward. Many of these are summarised in recent work
from NEF54 and the Green Finance Institute55.
Despite the range of options discussed, there is broad acknowledgement that debt finance is
not suitable for a sizeable segment of properties. Even where the landlord-tenant split
incentivexxii and the temporal split incentivexxiii are addressed, many households will not have
the income or equity required to cover the repayments, with bill savings inadequate or
inapplicable. Participants at our workshops estimated that debt-based financing may apply to

xviii

Derived from Abundance Investment estimates of £200m for CMIs per 100,000 people. Estimated
population of Hampshire, including Portsmouth and Southampton: 1,856,800.
(1,856,800/100,000)*£200,000,000 = £3,713,600,000.
xix From Green Finance Institute research shared with the New Economics Foundation.
xx The level of involvement in the lending itself can be minimal.
xxi In the US weaker customer protections has resulted in predatory lending and citizens being missold home poor quality renovation work.
xxii Split incentive where the tenant pays energy bills and the landlord doesn’t benefit from energy
savings.
xxiii Where the current owners are financially excluded or have little incentive to invest, due to age.
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two-thirds of properties. The imprecision of this estimate illustrates the need for a clearer
assessment of the local stock and the financial profile of its owners and occupiers.
Many households will require grants to cover the financial costs of retrofitting their homes, or
a blended finance approach, whereby the renovation costs are partially grant-funded with the
remainder coming from low-interest debt.
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4. TACKLING SKILLS DEFICITS IN
LOW-ENERGY CONSTRUCTION
Estimates of jobs created by domestic retrofit
Research by Parity Projects estimates the total investment needed to undertake energyefficient retrofits in Hampshire, such that the housing stock reaches reach net zero. These are
based on detailed figures calculated for Shropshire and extrapolated to the number of
properties in Hampshire. Data from East and West Sussex, Tower Hamlets, and some Kent
and Surrey Local Authorities is used to estimate the relative scale of different measures
required. It is our understanding that Hampshire County Council intends to undertake more
detailed analysis in due course, but these preliminary figures will give a good indication of
what could be achieved in Hampshire.
Using a Pathway that targets fabric efficiency (65kWh/m2 heat demand), heat pumps, and PV,
the average net zero costs are estimated to be in the range of £24,000 to £29,000 per property.
This would mean a total investment of £15–£16bn for Hampshire as a whole.xxiv
Table 5, Average investment required by property type
All property types

£24,000 to £29,000

Houses

+£1,500

Bungalows

+£2,500

Flats

-£14,000

Using data from East and West Sussex, Tower Hamlets, and some Kent and Surrey Local
Authorities it is possible to estimate the relative scale of different measures required.
Table 20, Total investment in Hampshire and number of measures, by type of measure
Investment (£billion)

No. of measures (million)

Fabric

£8.5

2.1

Heating

£4.6

0.7

PV

£1.5

0.3

Based on the measures identified to achieve net zero for the 65kWh Pathway, Parity Projects
has estimated the average number of full-time equivalent trades required per year. They have
modelled the net zero target to be achieved by 2040 (ie 19 years), rather than the 2050 target
assumed in CITB’s modelling (Section 2). Their focus is also solely restricted to roles created
by retrofitting residential properties to achieve net zero, and does not account for the
recruitment needs of the sector as a whole.

xxiv

This is based on a price basket for the able to pay.
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Table 21. Average number of FTE per year to achieve net zero targets by 2040 (domestic
retrofit)
FTE per year
General Builders

1,297

Insulation Specialists

1,877

Plasterers & Renderers

802

Carpenters

106

Window Fitters

269

Electricians

337

Heating Engineers

234

Renewable Heat Specialists

521

Retrofit Coordinators

125

We have modelled these jobs such that they are not all created in one year but are distributed
over the period to 2040, rising gradually to a mid-period employment peak. This would see the
number of jobs supported by a retrofit programme in Hampshire exceed 6,000 roles for a 10year period. Repairs and maintenance roles are not included in this; this is just one simplified
illustration of this distribution of work over time, with more detailed modelling required.
Figure 11. Projected FTE per year to achieve net zero target by 2040 (domestic retrofit)
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Current training provision in Hampshire
As of 2018/2019, there were 56 publicly funded colleges, training organisations, and local
authorities/employer further education (FE) providers in Hampshire and the Isle of Wight.
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From Q3 2019 to Q3 2020, there were 240 construction, planning, and built environment
apprenticeships achievements in Hampshire, well short of the estimated annual recruitment
requirement of 754 manual and non-manual roles. It is unclear to what extent these
apprenticeships are well-aligned with the needs of individual occupations and it is likely that
mismatches exist.
Table 22. Planning and built environment apprentices Hampshire, Q3 2019 – Q3 2020

Higher Apprenticeship (NVQ level 4+)
Advanced Apprenticeship (NVQ level 3)
Intermediate Apprenticeship (NVQ level 2)
TOTAL

Starts
160
220
360
740

Achievements
0
70
170
240

Hampshire County Council has also made short construction coursesxxv, funded by funded by
the local government authority Training Construction Skills Fund, freely available to anyone
over the age of 16. These courses have trained over 1,400 individuals, with over 655 starting
jobs or apprenticeships since the programme began in 2019.

Key objectives for low-energy construction
NEF Consulting coordinated a series of workshops with experts and local stakeholdersxxvi as
part of this research. This allowed us to identify key objectives for Hampshire’s construction
sector.
Objective 1: High quality of construction
The need for greater attention to detail in construction for both new homes and retrofit was
identified as a key objective for Hampshire. Research by housing charity Shelter found that
over half (51%) of new-build homeowners in the UK have experienced major problems with
their properties, such as construction issues, unfinished fittings, and faults with utilities.56 This
was of particular importance to low-energy construction due to the need to close the
performance gap – the difference between the theoretical energy efficiency of a building and
the actual attained energy performance. To achieve this customers and on-site and off-site
workers must have a good understanding of influencing factors (enabler). This includes
fluency in concepts such as thermal bridging, whereby a part of the construction (the thermal
bridge) has a significantly higher thermal conductivity than the surrounding materials,
undermining the efficacy of insulation. Stringent energy efficiency also requires additional
measures, such as air-tight building envelopes and on-site renewable energy sources. It was
highlighted that though bricklayers and onsite workers are effective at constructing walls and
foundations, they likely do not have the training to deal with issues of building physics such as
thermal bridging. Workshop participants were unclear as to whether this was a problem with
supervision or training.

xxv

Courses last between three and five days and lead to a Construction Skills Certificate Scheme
(CSCS) card.
xxvi See Appendix A for a full list of stakeholders engaged.
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Participants also highlighted that CITB is only responsible for the main construction trades,
but not building services. Building services organisations will need to be engaged (enabler) as
well as they will need to lead upskilling of these trades.
It was also highlighted that an important part of the challenge is that there is currently no
incentive to upskill (preventer), with the appetite to do so only coming with a requirement to
do so. Participants suggested that Hampshire County Council and lower-tier authorities should
start with their own stock and set a standard. This will incentivise contractors to train new staff
and upskill existing people. Incentives should be calibrated such that they affect the whole
value chain from architects, planners, and designers to individual trades. It was also noted
that the council can use Employment and Skills Plans (ESPs) more effectively to support this.
Poor quality construction has been linked to diminished levels of quality control in building
works (preventer). Building inspectors can come from Local Authority Building Control (LABC),
or an inspector from a government-approved private building inspection company. Our expert
consultation noted that building inspectors in private organisations have the incentive to
approve works, meaning that errors do not get corrected. Participants also noted that quality
is primarily inspected at the end of a project, but that it could be more efficient to do more
monitoring at the design stage. This chimes with the findings of a national audit conducted by
University College London (UCL) for CPRE, the Countryside Charity,57 which found that the
design of new housing developments in England is overwhelmingly ‘mediocre’ or ‘poor’, with
less-affluent communities the worst affected. The report found that one in five developments
should have been refused planning permission outright, as their poor design was contrary to
the advice given in the National Planning Policy Framework. A further 54% should not have
been granted permission without significant improvements to their design having first been
made.
The issue of poor quality construction was also linked to diminished training standards
(preventer), with anecdotal evidence of answers being handed out in exams and inaccuracies
in teaching.

Objective 2: Initial training that meets local needs, teaches net zero skills and offers a
route into the sector
It is important that Initial Vocational Education and Training (IVET) for construction sector
workers in Hampshire provides net zero training that prepares young people to work in the
future construction sector at a scale that is proportionate to local needs.
During our workshops, participants noted that how FE providers are funded by the Department
for Education is problematic. The funding for the sector has substantially declined (preventer),
with funding for education colleges and sixth forms for 16–19-year-olds seeing the largest perpupil fall of any sector of the education system since 2010/2011. Funding per student in further
education and sixth-form colleges fell by 12% in real terms between 2010/2011 and
2019/2020. On 19+ funding, spending on adult education is nearly two-thirds lower in real
terms than in 2003/2004 and about 50% lower than in 2009/2010.58 This has primarily been
driven by the removal of funding for some courses meaning a reduction in the number of
funded courses available and a resultant drop in learner numbers.
The funding provided is based on the overall allocation of full-time learners and FE providers
are largely able to decide the courses provided; if they would like to promote one course over
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another then they can do so. This was noted by workshop participants as problematic because
it means that training places are not driven by local economic need or industrial strategy, but
by what the FE provider can make financially sustainable (preventer). This was echoed by the
findings of the National Audit Office’s report on the financial sustainability of the colleges in
England,59 which found that the financial health of the college sector is ‘fragile’ and though
‘Ofsted inspection ratings suggest that colleges are generally maintaining educational
quality...financial pressures are affecting wider aspects of provision such as the breadth of the
curriculum and levels of student support.’
It was also mentioned that trainees (in full-time courses) struggle to make it into the industry
because of the lack of workplace training (preventer). For example, despite 150 full-time
construction trainees starting at Basingstoke College of Technology last September, only 9 of
these have progressed into construction-related apprenticeships. It was suggested that this is
in part driven by the structure of employment in the sector, whereby it cannot provide
employer-based training because levels of self-employment and subcontracting are high
(preventer).

Objective 3: A construction sector that is more representative of society
Women, young people, and ethnic minorities are all under-represented in the construction
sector nationally and in Hampshire. Participants in our workshop linked this to discrimination
and structural issues. Addressing discrimination was not explored in our workshop.
The under-representation of women, minorities, and young people has been linked to the
difficulties faced by young people in getting workplace experience (preventer) and entering
the sector. In many European countries, including the UK, there have been consistently higher
numbers of women undertaking vocational education and training (VET) courses in
construction than in construction employment, indicating that many women do want to work in
the industry but fail to enter it.60
Other structural barriers exist, including the dissuasive power of male-dominated work
environments (preventer) and construction being casually associated with the old image of
bricklaying (preventer). The changing nature of the construction processes in response to
technological developments and climate change, however, opens up the possibility for
changing this image to make the sector more inclusive (enabler). Nearly zero energy
construction requires staff have greater thermal literacy, broader qualification profiles to
overcome the interfaces between different occupations, and work in a more integrated way
with improved communication to accommodate complex work processes. These requirements
potentially open up the possibility of including more women, particularly given their greater
educational attainment and greater presence in environmentally oriented courses (enabler).61
It was also noted that the sector is seen as a fall-back option rather than a career (preventer).
This latter point is connected to the informality of the sector noted by participants, with much
of the workforce not following a career path but instead relying on self-teaching and on-thejob learning.
Participants noted that job quality in the sector can also be poor (precarious contracting, bogus
self-employment, lack of sick pay), dissuading new entrants (preventer). With the sector
heavily reliant on small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and self-employed (40% of workforce
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self-employed) competition within the sector makes it difficult for firms to raise standards
independently.
The Women in Construction initiative, set up ahead of the construction of the Olympic Park for
the London 2012 Games, sought to tackle these issues. The holistic approach taken looked
to work to mitigate the impacts of poor quality employment and sought to offer women more
routes into the sector. As a result, the percentage of women working on the Olympic Park site
more than doubled compared to the industry average. An evaluation of the project notes that
procurement demands from clients specifying local labour targets and workforce diversity
were significant in driving the engagement of main contractors.62

Objective 4: Net zero reskilling of the existing workforce
As well as properly training new construction sector entrants, existing construction sector
workers must be given net zero training via Continuous Vocational Education and Training
(CVET), so that they understand how to properly install new technologies and ensure that their
practice incorporates an appreciation of building physics to minimise performance gaps. For
CVET, additional net zero modules are potentially appropriate, while for IVET a more holistic
approach is preferred. Participants also noted a greater need for communication with
customers, as energy efficiency concepts and new technologies need to be explained. The
view was mixed as to whether the installers ought to take on these responsibilities or whether
it was better suited to others in the sector.
A funding deficit was identified for CVET, with Hampshire previously using the, now
discontinued, Construction Skills Fund (preventer). The grant funding that is available for
additional training is ring-fenced for people with certain needs, particularly the recently
unemployed. This means that it is difficult to equip current workers with the skills they need
for the construction sector of the future. This funding needs to be in place for the long term for
sufficient reskilling to take place. This links to the need for greater strategic oversight in the
construction sector more widely.
Another challenge identified was that the opportunity cost of training (via days of work lost) is
too high for many who currently work in construction: the ‘earn or learn’ dilemma. This is
particularly the case in construction due to the high proportion of the workforce that is selfemployed or working at small firms (preventer). Only 30% of sole traders had funded or
arranged training for themselves or indirect staff compared to 59% of employers in the wider
construction sector.63
The need to train the trainers was also identified as a key priority (both for CVET and IVET)
(preventer).

Objective 5: Investment in training facilities
Facilities used to train construction workers must be adequately invested in. This has been
identified as a challenge as there is not an obvious source of funding (preventer). Currently,
the capital funding for training providers to set up a centre for excellence is not adequate and
has come from Local Enterprise Partnership growth funding.
This contrasts markedly with other European nations, such as Germany64 where colleges are
very well equipped. These facilities have more modern technology than one would even find
on-site, which enables students to develop skills beyond what is already standard practice.
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This is particularly relevant to ambitions to embed modern methods of construction into the
sector.

Objective 6: Greater societal value placed on construction
Construction is a foundational sector of the economy and its work requires knowledge and
competence. Our stakeholder consultation was clear that construction, like other trades and
FE, is undervalued compared to higher education. This contrasts with other European nations
where it is placed on an equal footing. The sector must be valued by society, so that it can
attract a representative cohort of society – important for Objective 3 – and for the benefit of its
workforce. To do so it was suggested that teachers and parents need to be persuaded and
skills for construction need to be more integrated into the school system. Additionally, it was
noted that the fragmented nature of the sector, with high levels of sub-contracting and selfemployment (preventers) served to undermine the sector’s apparent professionalism.

Objective 7: A strategically planned sector
The need for a (national) strategy that identifies total and local resourcing targets, and
supports them with funding – for students, colleges, and inspectors was identified (preventer).
The current employer-led approach was identified as inadequate and ill-suited to dealing with
the rapid changes needed in the sector.
Hampshire County Council has a Skills Strategy and Action Plan. The primary approaches
taken by the council are to establish an apprenticeship levy transfer scheme, targeting
construction among other sectors, and to work with post-16 providers to shape the curriculum.
Planning for skills is also done through ESPs, whereby the council’s Skills and Participation
team partners with contractors and District and Borough Council partners to create ESPs. It
was recognised that these have some impact but that they were inadequate on their own in
the absence of an overarching strategic plan.

Table 23. Summary of enablers and preventers identified, by objective
Objective
Objective 1: High
quality of
construction

Enablers
 Customers and on-site and offsite workers have a good
understanding of influencing
factors.

Preventers
 No incentive to upskill
 Inadequate quality control
 Diminished training standards

 CITB and building services
organisations to play a leading
role in upskilling.
Objective 2: Initial
training that meets
local needs,
teaches net zero
skills and offers a
route into the
sector

 Inadequate funding for further
education
 Training places not driven by
local economic need, but by
what the FE provider can make
financially
sustainable
(preventer)
 Lack of workplace training
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 A highly fragmented sector
undermines the ability of the
private sector to provide onthe-job training
Objective 3: A
construction
sector that is more
representative of
society

Objective 4: Net
zero reskilling of
the existing
workforce

 Changing
nature
of 
construction
offers
the
opportunity to change the

image of construction.

 Increased role requirements
and environmental focus open
up the possibility of involving

more women.

The difficulty for young people
getting workplace experience
Male-dominated workplace
Misrepresentative image of the
sector and perception as a
fallback option
Informality of sector training
and progression

 Inadequate, short-term funding
for CVET
 Opportunity cost of training is
too high for many small firms
and sole traders
 Need to train the trainers

Objective 5:
Investment in
training facilities

 No clear and adequate source
of funding for investment in
training facilities

Objective 6:
Greater societal
value placed on
construction
Objective 7: A
strategically
planned sector

 Fragmented nature of sector
undermines perceptions of
professionalism
 Absence of strategic plan for
retrofit in the construction
sector
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5. RECOMMENDATIONS
Finance for housing retrofit
Recommendation 1: Undertake a thorough assessment of the investment required to
decarbonise Hampshire’s housing stock and the related income profile and tenure of
property occupiers.
By undertaking this analysis, the council will be able to assess the financial investment
required to decarbonise each property in Hampshire, the potential bill savings associated with
doing so, the financial profile of occupants and owners, and the financing options applicable
to each property.
Indicative timeline

0 – 6 months

Collaborators, partners, and supporters

Modelling experts, internal and external
socioeconomic expertise.

Recommendation 2: Bring together stakeholders from across departments (and from
lower-tier authorities) to recognise the co-benefits of housing retrofit. Use this as the
basis for pooling relevant budgets to support the development of a retrofit strategy,
and the delivery of this strategy.
Enabling retrofit in Hampshire will require a holistic county-wide strategy to achieve
momentum across a range of key areas simultaneously. This includes putting in place a plan
for how to address finance, skills, and engagement. The council will need to work with other
organisations to deliver on its ambitions and be well placed to respond to central government
policy. The council should promote its recommendations for inclusion within local plans.
An analysis of the benefits should recognise the wide range of potential outcome areas
including wellbeing, health, climate change, energy security, local economic impacts and jobs,
fuel poverty, deprivation, and more. Such an approach has been adopted in Greater
Manchester, where a Retrofitting Task Force65 has been established.
Indicative timeline

0–6 months

Collaborators, partners, and Teams from across both Hampshire County Council and
supporters
lower-tier authorities

Recommendation 3: Establish a council-operated one-stop shop for housing retrofit of
privately owned housing, as a key element of Hampshire’s retrofit strategy.
One of the most significant barriers to retrofit is the complexity of arrangements needed to
enable it, and the number of potential stakeholders involved. The one-stop-shop approach
seeks to overcome this by operating as a central point that can raise awareness of the need
for retrofit and can signpost and standardise information and approaches to home
assessments, financing options, and suppliers for residents. We are suggesting that the
council put together a one-stop shop for Hampshire. Such a function could also exist at a
higher level of geography, with more than one county involved, if preferable.
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A useful guide on setting up a one-stop shop has been put together by INNOVATE66. They
characterise different business models, which vary by the level of responsibility for delivery
the council is willing to take on. Other existing research and guidance on the topic are also
available, such as that from the UK Green Building Council Retrofit Playbook67 and Local
Partnership’s Local Authority Domestic Retrofit Handbook68. While the cost and complexity for
the council increases as the numbers associated with the business model (Table 24)
increases, the council’s control of outcomes and chances of success will also increase.
Table 24 Different one-stop-shop business models
Business model

1 Facilitation model

2 Coordination model

Roles and responsibilities Practical example of what
the one-stop-shop offers
to homeowners


Raise awareness of Advice on how to renovate
energy renovation a house and a list of
benefits
suppliers.



Provide
general
information
on
optimal renovation
works



First advice at the
‘orientation stage’



Coordinate existing Advice on how to renovate
market
actors a house and pushes
(suppliers)
suppliers to comply with
promises. Suppliers remain
Make sure all oneresponsible for the final
stopshop services
result.
are
offered
to
homeowners



3 All-inclusive model



Take
no
responsibility for the
result of renovation
works
(only
overlooking
the
whole process)



Take
no
responsibility for the
overall
customer
journey (just the first
part)



Offer
a
full A one-stop shop is a
renovation package contractor that sells the
to homeowners
whole service package and
is the main contact point if
Bear responsibility
things go wrong.
for the result of
renovation works





Bear responsibility
for
the
overall
customer journey
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4
Energy
Services
Company
(ESCO)-type
model







Offer
a
full
renovation package
with
guaranteed
energy savings to
homeowners

Theone-stop shop sells you
the renovation package
and guarantees energy
savings for the contract
duration. The one-stop
shop is paid through
Bear responsibility
energy savings achieved.
for the result of
renovation works
Bear responsibility
for
the
overall
customer journey

Retrofitworks, a not-for-profit cooperative of contractors, tradespeople, and community groups
is also working in various parts of the country to establish one-stop shops and promote their
services.
Indicative timeline

6–24 months

Collaborators, partners, and Retrofit co-ordinators, contractors and installers, lower
supporters
tier authorities, property owners, mortgage lenders and
finance providers, government, consumer advocacy
groups.

Recommendation 4: Assess and communicate the benefits of retrofit to residents
alongside key guidance, as a key part of Hampshire’s one-shop stop.
The council should build on the analysis undertaken in Recommendation 2 to undertake a
high-level assessment of the benefits of retrofit to residents. A key role for the council, which
is relatively resource-light, is to make this information widely available to residents to drive up
demand for retrofit.
Central government has put energy-efficiency targets in place for rented properties. The
council should seek to inform renters of their rights to certain energy efficiency standards, to
further drive take-up.
It is also important for the council to communicate the importance of putting in place a whole
house plan, and of using trusted installers, suppliers, and financiers to residents.
Indicative timeline

6–24 months

Collaborators, partners, and Lower-tier authorities, community groups,
supporters
Recommendation 5: Communicate the different blended financing options to residents
interested in retrofit, as a key part of Hampshire’s one-shop stop.
The level of financial commitment that the council takes in retrofit can be determined in the
county retrofit strategy, but at a minimum, the council should be using the one-stop shop to
create a central point of information for residents interested in retrofitting privately owned
property. Guidance should be provided to enable residents to choose the most appropriate
financing for their circumstances. The council should look to adopt current best practices and
work with organisations such that customers are provided with ‘Building Renovation
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Passports’ that provide information on what measures are possible and a long-term renovation
plan that can be achieved at a flexible pace.xxvii
Indicative timeline

6–36 months

Collaborators, partners, and Upcoming grants,
supporters
community groups

financial

services

providers,

Recommendation 6: Support the expansion of long-term financing options for
residents interested in retrofit, as part of Hampshire’s one-shop stop.
The council should work with home-improvement loan providers, mortgage providers, and
green finance experts to identify existing finance available in Hampshire and support the
development of additional financing. For instance, Lendology is currently seeking to establish
a new, large financing facility targeted at retrofit that the council should look to support.
Support could take the form of financial contributions to their funding pool and/or using the
trustworthiness of the council to make residents aware of such initiatives, where appropriate.
Such awareness-raising could also be operationalised through existing council duties, such
as the inspection of houses of multiple occupations.
Indicative timeline

0–12 months

Collaborators, partners, and Central government, financial services providers, lowersupporters
tier authorities, other councils, community groups

Recommendation 7: Build national consensus for the requirement of ambitious and
stable policy and funding from central government.
While debt-based financing can make retrofit possible for Hampshire’s better-off residents,
particularly when combined with personal savings, alone it will not be enough for many. The
retrofitting of some properties will need to be fully or partially grant-funded. There is a
considerable funding gap for this at the moment. The council should liaise with lower-tier
authorities within Hampshire to build the case that central government needs to provide
additional grant funding for those less able to pay, with the scale of grant funding required
informed by the analysis undertaken in Recommendation 1. Additionally, it should liaise with
other upper-tier authorities across the country to lobby for funding. It is important that any
funding put in place is stable over the long term so that supply chains have the confidence to
invest and retrain. The benefits associated with this investment (such as job creation, skills
development, climate change resilience, health and wellbeing benefits, etc.) must be
emphasised in such communication.
Indicative timeline

0–24 months

Collaborators, partners, and Other councils and combined authorities, campaign
supporters
groups, social housing providers, government

xxvii

Sero currently working with Monmouthshire Building society to develop this. More general
information on the approach available in the GFI’s Financing energy efficient buildings: the past to
retrofit at scale: Green Finance Institute. (2020). Financing energy efficient buildings: The path to
retrofit at scale. London: GFI. Retrieved from https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2020/06/Financing-energy-efficient-buildings-the-path-to-retrofit-at-scale.pdf
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Recommendation 8: Support the development of finance for council-owned housing
stock through the issuance of a Local Climate Bond
The council should explore how it can work with lower-tier authorities to support the retrofit of
council-owned stock. This could be funded through borrowing from the Public Works Loans
Board (PWLB) or through the issuance of a Local Climate Bond (also known as Community
Municipal Investments, CMIs). Local Climate Bonds often offer a lower cost of borrowing to
councils than PWLB and perhaps most significantly act as a powerful communication tool for
the benefits retrofit and the council’s commitment to addressing climate change.69 They give
people a stake in their local communities and satisfy residents’ underserved desire for
sustainable investments; 68% of respondents to a recent government survey indicated that
they would like their investment to be sustainable if given the choice to do so. However, only
13% say that they currently hold a sustainable investment.70
West Berkshire Council raised £1m via a climate bond to build new rooftop solar power and
to support the ambition of making the district carbon neutral by 2030.71 Warrington Council
raised the same amount to support the financing of a multi-million pound innovative solar and
battery storage project as part of its plan to become the UK’s first carbon-neutral town.72
Indicative timeline

0–24 months

Collaborators, partners, and Retrofit co-ordinators, contractors and installers, lowersupporters
tier authorities, property owners, mortgage lenders and
finance providers, Government, consumer advocacy
groups.
Recommendation 9: Drive forward progress on retrofit in social housing and the ‘able
to pay’ market segments.
Work with lower-tier authorities and registered social landlords to finance retrofit of social
housing stock and put in place a one-stop shop that serves the needs of better-off privately
owned households. This can then be expanded to harder-to-reach groups as skills, resident
engagement, and financing develop.
The Optimised Retrofit Programme in Wales73 and the Energiesprong Initiative in
Nottingham74 both provide useful case studies for how councils can push forward action in
these segments.
Indicative timeline

3–36 months

Collaborators, partners, and Lower-tier authorities, social housing providers, financial
supporters
services providers

Skills for low-energy construction
Recommendation 10: Map the local low-energy construction skills and supply chain.
Assess the relevant low-energy construction skills in Hampshire. Assess the energy efficiency
services currently provided by Hampshire suppliers and their capacity.
Indicative timeline

0–6 months
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Collaborators, partners, and Suppliers, community groups.
supporters
Recommendation 11: Map the demand for labour for retrofit against supply and identify
shortages.
The council should bring together the analyses from Recommendation 1 and
Recommendation 10 to map skills shortages that relate to low energy construction. From these
analyses, in combination with an understanding of the demand for retrofitting services, the
council should be able to understand how adequately existing skills and supply chains
correspond to Hampshire’s housing stock. The council can take a strategic oversight role
through the one-stop shop, to match demand to supply.
Indicative timeline

3–9 months

Collaborators, partners, and Suppliers, community groups.
supporters
Recommendation 12: Develop a net zero construction skills strategy to address current
skills gaps and achieve wider objectives in low-energy construction.
Utilising the analysis undertaken as part of Recommendation 11, the council should put in
place a strategy for addressing existing skills gaps. Local businesses, colleges, and
community groups will need to be engaged throughout this process. This strategy should look
to target certain cohorts of the existing workforce, with certain skills levels for instance, for
retraining to meet the need. The council should promote its recommendations for inclusion
within local plans.
Indicative timeline

6–18 months

Collaborators, partners, and Suppliers and contractors, FE providers, community
supporters
groups

Recommendation 13: Work with lower-tier authorities to utilise planning powers such
as Employment and Skills Plans, energy efficiency standards, and Section 106
agreements more ambitiously, to support a net zero construction skills strategy.
The council should seek to more fully utilise planning powers to achieve its objectives. In major
developments, planning obligations should be used to ensure that the council is made aware
of job opportunities and apprenticeships so that suitable local people from underrepresented
social groups can be allowed to fill these vacancies. There is a precedent of councils across
the country using such approaches to increase the number of trainees per development and
the diversity of the labour force. Hampshire should work with lower-tier authorities, training
providers, and contractors to embed these requirements into Employment and Skills Plans
(ESPs) and s106s. Setting ambitious targets that require that women constitute 30% of the
construction workforce as a whole and at least 50% of trainees on certain developments would
help drive up female participation in the sector. Similar targets should be identified for ethnic
minority participation.
The UK Green Building Council and other council leaders have strongly advocated75 for
councils to retain the ability to set higher building standards for dwellings. Such powers have
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been retained for now, as detailed in the government’s response to the Future Standards
Consultation,xxviii 76 and are an important tool that the council should continue to advocate for
and use to reduce the operational carbon emissions of new developments. Additionally, they
should be used to support the demand for Initial Vocational Education and Training (IVET)
and Continuous Vocational Education and Training (CVET) in low-energy construction. It is
important to note that it would also be preferable for higher national standards to be set so
that all areas progressed energy efficiency at a certain minimum standard.
Southampton City Council77 and the Greater London Authority (GLA)78 have utilised these
powers to set higher energy efficiency standards for new developments, which the council
should emulate and build on.
In addition, the statistics from ESPs should be collated so that the council can track progress
in training young people against the need identified in the work conducted in
Recommendations 11 and 12.
Indicative timeline

3–15 months

Collaborators, partners, and Lower-tier authorities, local training providers,
supporters
Recommendation 14: Utilise procurement powers to support a net zero construction
skills strategy
The council should seek to embed its strategic aims into its procurement system, for instance,
by seeking that council construction contracts meet certain diversity-related targets and higher
energy efficiency standards. Hampshire should work with lower-tier authorities, training
providers, and contractors to embed these practices county-wide.
Additionally, the council should explore the possibility of insourcing construction operations.
This would increase the council’s ability to drive up standards in the sector. The strategic
insourcing of key public services has been employed by councils across the country, from
Islington to Preston79 to improve living standards in their areas. For construction specifically,
the council can take inspiration from the example of Nottingham City Council, Leicester City
Council, Glasgow City Council, and others who have established arms-length construction
organisations so that they are more directly able to deliver on strategic ambitions. Not only
can such organisations more proactively include women and ethnic minorities, but they can
also offer greater opportunities for new entrants to the sector, offer more secure forms of
employment, and build to higher standards. This organisation would be incorporated
effectively within the one-stop shop for retrofit identified in Recommendation 3.
Indicative timeline

3–15 months

Collaborators, partners, and Lower-tier authorities, local training providers,
supporters
Recommendation 15: Pursue the devolution of the Adult Education Budget, so that the
skills pipeline can be appropriately planned for.

xxviii

‘...local authorities will retain powers to set local energy efficiency standards for new homes’
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On 1 August 2019, control over the AEB was transferred to six mayoral combined authorities
(MCAs) and the GLA. On 1 August 2020, North of Tyne also became responsible for
administering the AEB and Sheffield City Region and West Yorkshire will become responsible
for administering the AEB from 1 August 2021. Hampshire County Council should engage with
the government to pursue the devolution of such powers so that it can use funding to more
strategically steer the shape of training provided, such that it meets local needs.
Indicative timeline

3–36 months

Collaborators, partners, and Councils across the country, central government
supporters
Recommendation 16: Utilise council-led projects, such as the Manydown development,
to develop the skills needed for low energy construction in Hampshire.
Developments, where construction is taking place on publicly owned land, should be used to
maximise the public benefit. This should be done by ensuring that the development meets the
highest energy efficiency and energy generation standards. The high standards should be
used alongside ambitious inclusivity requirements targeting high levels of female and ethnic
minority participation in the workforce and greater security of work.
Our expert consultation highlighted the Manydown development, which consists of over 5,000
homes being developed on council-owned land, as a key opportunity for the council to drive
forward the net zero construction skills agenda. Workshop participants expressed concern
that the development was being built to 2016 building standards, meaning it would soon need
to be retrofitted.
The council can require external contractors to build to higher standards, provide inclusive
training opportunities, and secure employment conditions on such projects. Alternatively, it
can establish an arms-length organisation, as explained in Recommendation 14, to more
directly deliver on its strategic ambitions.
Indicative timeline

0–36 months

Collaborators, partners, and Manydown project leads, FE providers, community
supporters
groups, energy efficiency experts, other councils with
relevant experience

Recommendation 17: Explore alternative building control function arrangements to
mitigate skewed incentives.
Local authorities have a duty to provide an at-cost building control service to the public under
the Building Act 1984. In Hampshire, much of this service is outsourced. The council should
explore alternative arrangements, including insourcing, combined local authority trading
companies, or cooperatively run organisations that ensure that all private building projects are
subject to random checking by fully independent local authority inspectors, with additional
randomised checks on large new build sites.
Indicative timeline

3–36 months

Collaborators, partners, and Lower tier authorities
supporters
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Table 25. Summary of recommendations
Collaborators, partners,
and supporters

Indicative timeline (months)

Recommendations
0

3

6

9

12

15

18

21

24

27

30

33

36

Finance for retrofit
1

2

Undertake a thorough assessment of the investment
required to decarbonise Hampshire’s housing stock
and the related income profile and tenure of property
occupiers.
Bring
together
stakeholders from
across
departments (and from lower-tier authorities) to
recognise the co-benefits of housing retrofit. Use
this as the basis for pooling relevant budgets to
support the development of a retrofit strategy, and
the delivery of this strategy.









Modelling experts, internal
and external socioeconomic
expertise.









Teams from across both HCC
and lower-tier authorities

3

Establish a council-operated one-stop shop for
housing retrofit of privately owned housing, as a key
element of Hampshire’s retrofit strategy.

4

Assess and communicate the benefits of retrofit to
residents alongside key guidance, as a key part of
Hampshire’s one-shop stop.









5

Communicate the different blended financing
options to residents interested in retrofit, as a key
part of Hampshire’s one-shop stop.









6

Support the expansion of long-term financing
options for residents interested in retrofit, as part of
Hampshire’s one-shop stop.

















Retrofit
co-ordinators,
contractors and installers,
lower-tier authorities, property
owners, mortgage lenders
and
finance
providers,
Government,
consumer
advocacy groups.
Upcoming grants, financial
services
providers,
community groups
Central government, financial
services providers, lower-tier
authorities, other councils,
community groups
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Other councils and combined
authorities, campaign groups,
social housing providers,
government
Retrofit
co-ordinators,
contractors and installers,
lower-tier authorities, property
owners, mortgage lenders
and
finance
providers,
Government,
consumer
advocacy groups
Lower tier authorities, social
housing providers, financial
services providers

7

Build national consensus for the requirement of
ambitious and stable policy and funding from central
government.









8

Support the development of finance for councilowned housing stock through the issuance of a
Local Climate Bond.









9

Drive forward progress on retrofit in social housing
and the ‘able to pay’ market segments.













Suppliers, community groups.





Suppliers and contractors, FE
providers, community groups

Map the local low-energy construction skills and

10 supply chain.

Map the demand for labour for retrofit against supply



11 and identify shortages.

Develop a net zero construction skills strategy to

12 address current skills gaps and achieve wider

13

14
15

16

objectives in low-energy construction.
Work with lower-tier authorities to utilise planning
powers such as Employment and Skills Plans,
energy efficiency standards, and Section 106
agreements more ambitiously, to support a net zero
construction skills strategy.
Utilise procurement powers to support a net zero
construction skills strategy.
Pursue the devolution of the Adult Education
Budget, so that the skills pipeline can be
appropriately planned for.
Utilise council-led projects to develop the skills
needed for low-energy construction in Hampshire.











Lower-tier authorities, local
training providers,

























Lower-tier authorities, local
training providers,
Lower tier authorities, social
housing providers, financial
services providers
Manydown project leads, FE
providers, community groups,
energy efficiency experts,
other councils with relevant
experience
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17

Explore the potential of in-sourcing building control
functions to mitigate skewed incentives.









Lower tier authorities
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Wider recommendations on other high-scoring priorities
Improving job quality and reducing carbon in care
There are several different approaches that a local authority can take to improve job quality in
local foundational sectors. There is evidence that the type of social care contractor matters for
pay levels, with voluntary sector providers more likely to pass on higher payments from
councils in the form of pay increases for their workers, and private and national chain providers
less likely to pass on these increases to their workers.80
In terms of job quality through pay, many councils have already made progress in securing
the real living wage for their employees (via Living Wage Foundation accreditation) and
employees delivering procured services.81 Although sectors such as social care are more
challenging than others when implementing a living wage, councils can achieve this wage
level through direct negotiation with providers, built-in requirements to home care block
contracts, individual service agreements, or letters setting out the council’s expectation on
wages.82 Another voluntary charter that has been used in the sector is UNISON’s Ethical Care
Charter, which covers a broad range of job quality improvements, to be introduced in phases.83
A particularly promising model has been implemented in Wigan in recent years, as part of the
council’s broader community wealth-building agenda contained in the Wigan Deal.84 The
council was determined to improve home care quality and job quality, given that the sector
was fragmented between 25 different providers, residents were often receiving 15-minute
visits and some providers were charging a premium price but extracting nearly half of that
price out of the city as surplus. They observed that the small and home-grown providers had
the highest care quality and wanted to develop their workforce.
The first step in Wigan was to co-design a vision for home care, which recognised the
strengths of the care workforce, took a long-term view of the relationship between the council
and providers, aimed to deliver care in a way that kept as much money as possible circulating
in the Wigan economy, and targeted a personal approach via providers who understand the
place and its people. The resulting Ethical Homecare Framework85 also favoured collaboration
rather than competition between providers and guaranteed a minimum of 1,000 hours to each
provider to help smaller organisations looking for reliable demand for their services. The
framework, which was co-produced with providers, set out requirements for no zero-hours
contracts and no 15-minute visits. Local providers were also supported in various aspects of
the procurement process where they lacked experience.
The resulting Wigan model of home care is a significant improvement on the status quo, with
10 providers, of whom 8 are small, local firms and all of whom are committed to high-quality
care. Collaboration and openness between the council and providers have improved following
the co-production approach taken and a very localised, neighbourhood-level infrastructure for
care provision has been developed, with a reduction in travel time for carers. The more
collaborative and values-driven approach of the 10 providers performed well during the very
challenging early days of the pandemic.xxix

xxix

All information in this section is based on a presentation by Wigan Council at the Community
Wealth Building Summit 2020.
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In Hampshire, action in this area would look to adopt and adapt best practices for improving
the quality of work in care. Though the example of Wigan and others serve as important
inspiration, Hampshire likely faces its own challenges that will require further thought. For
instance, high housing costs in some areas are important reasons for carers living farther
away from those they care for, resulting in higher greenhouse gas emissions.
Still, there is much that local authorities could do in Hampshire to support the sector. Training
could be provided and the sector could be promoted as an important career. Technology can
also play a role in improving care and job quality, with significant opportunities existing in
assistive tech and communications technology. Digital awareness among cared-for people
could also be significantly improved.
Recommendations for Hampshire:


Co-design a vision for the care sector in Hampshire to create a framework for the
provision of care in the county.



Embed this care framework into procurement practices, to build community wealth.



Explore how digital technology and action on housing can reduce the sector’s
greenhouse gas emissions and improve the quality of care provision.

Potential solutions to decarbonise transport
The council’s Climate Change Strategy addresses transport emissions through several
different approaches, including reducing the need to travel, increasing the uptake of active
transport and public transport, electrifying vehicles, and adapting the transport network to
climate change impacts.86 Reducing the need to travel may require improvements to internet
infrastructure and people’s confidence in using technology to facilitate easier online service
delivery across the county. The spatial rationalisation of public service delivery, for example
developing hyperlocal networks for social care delivery so that carers serve the communities
that they live in, may also contribute to reducing the need to travel. In the case of home care
workers, travel accounts for approximately 8% of the hourly costs of provision and adds 19.5%
to the time spent delivering care in the home.87 Improved ways of working to address these
inefficiencies should be agreed collectively with the affected workers, who will know best about
opportunities for rationalisation.
Cars
Accelerating the transition towards electric and/or hydrogen vehicles has some potential to
reduce emissions. National policy now projects the phasing out of petrol and diesel cars to
take effect by 2035 for all new cars sold.88 However, even electrified vehicles are relatively
spatially inefficient (carrying fewer people per unit of space than public transport), energyintensive (regardless of the fuel source), and contribute to non-exhaust emissions. A shift to
electric cars alone would be insufficient to meet national climate targets.89
The emphasis will need to be on reduction of car travel and increased use of active and public
transport to achieve the most significant reductions in emissions. Encouraging this modal shift
will require improving the relative attractiveness of active and public transport in comparison
to cars, either by making the former more attractive (eg cheaper, more convenient, better
planned) or making car travel less attractive (eg through pedestrianisation, congestion
charges, or tolls).
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Public transport: buses
As recently recognised by the government,90 buses are a key opportunity for improving and
decarbonising local transport. The deregulated model of buses that exists outside of London
has had poor outcomes in terms of rider numbers, service quality, and job quality for those
operating the buses.91,92 In contrast, the recent decision of Greater Manchester Combined
Authority to take its buses back into public control represents a model for how local
governments can rapidly improve and decarbonise their bus services cost-effectively.93,94
Through public control (franchising) of buses, councils can gain important levers, such as the
ability to set stricter environmental standards across the fleet to accelerate the transition to
electric buses, greater control over setting fares low enough to increase passenger numbers,
and the ability to integrate all bus services in their area into an efficient network with a more
rational layout and user-friendly ticketing systems.95 This could begin to tackle some of the
key obstacles to switching from car use to buses, such as high fares, poor service quality.96
In the long-term, there is evidence that a world-leading rural bus service (with hourly buses
around the clock in all villages above a certain minimum size, as is done in Switzerland) could
be provided in England at a relatively small cost to central government.97 As well as
contributing to emissions reductions, this kind of approach would help to reduce the level of
deprivation via distance to key services. In rural parts of Hampshire, 38% of areas fall into the
bottom 20% nationally on this aspect of deprivation, with lack of public transport being one of
the important drivers.98
Active transport
To realise the benefits of decarbonised transport across all communities in Hampshire,
people’s use of cycling and walking will need to be increased in an inclusive way. One part of
this transition will be the provision of physical infrastructure and a reallocation of space
(especially urban space) from car users towards active travel. Recent emergency street space
measures in response to the pandemic99 could form the basis of a larger-scale and longerterm reallocation of space that takes on board the views of residents. The pedestrian and
cycling infrastructure needs to be fully networked100 and well-integrated with other modes of
transport.101

Recommendations for Hampshire


Explore the potential of franchising Hampshire’s buses, in view of setting stricter
environmental standards across the fleet and increasing passenger numbers. This
could take advantage of the government’s recent pledge to ‘Bus Back Better’ 102 – its
new national strategy for buses.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A – Stakeholders engaged throughout the
project
Key Stakeholder interviews
Organisation
Hampshire County
Council
Hampshire County
Council
Hampshire County
Council

Person
Cllr Keith Mans

New Forest National
Park Authority
(NFNPA); Business
South
Hampshire County
Council

Alison Barnes

John Coughlan CBE
Cllr Rob Humby

Ivan Perkovic

Position
(Chairman) Leader and Executive
Member for Policy and Resources
Chief Executive of Hampshire County
Council
(Vice-Chairman) Deputy Leader and
Executive Member for Economy,
Transport and Environment
Chief Executive, NFNPA. Director,
Business South

Economic & Business Intelligence
Service (EBIS) Manager

Ad hoc interviews
Organisation
Hampshire
Council
University
Southampton

Person
County Richard Kenny
of Mark Smith

Position
Interim Asst Director of Economic
Development
President and Vice-Chancellor

Policy lab workshops
For financing workshops:
Organisation
Hampshire
County Council
Hampshire
County Council
Hampshire
County Council
Oxfordshire
Resources
&
Waste (ex HCC)
Abundance
Investments
Lendology
Sero
Monmouthshire
Building Society

Person
Beth Richards

Invited?
Yes

Attended?
Yes

Gillian Towler

Yes

Yes

Sue Lapham

Yes

Yes

Vicky Beechey

Yes

Yes

Karl Harder

Yes

Yes

Emma Lower
Cerys Williams
Graham Sumsion

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
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Green
Finance
Institute
Green
Finance
Institute
National Energy
Action
Federation
of
Small Businesses

Ryan Jude

Yes

Yes

Daisy Bidault

Yes

Yes

Matt Copeland

Yes

Yes

Tim Coleman

Yes

No

Invited?
Yes

Attended?
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Elizabeth Steel, Solent LEP area Yes
Phil Hodge - Director, FMB South Yes

Yes
No

Tim Coleman

Yes

No

Andy Smale

Yes

Yes

N/A

Yes

No

David Lett, Co-Founder and
Operations Manager
Marcus Gale, Centre Manager
Past students
Siobhan Flynn, Local Growth
Programme
Manager
Employment and Skills
of Prof. Bakr Bahaj

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No

Yes

No

of Prof. Patrick James

Yes

No

of Prof. Linda Clarke

Yes

Yes

For skills, we have invited:
Organisation
Hampshire
County Council
Hampshire
County Council
Hampshire
County Council

Person
Philip Walker - County Education
Manager (Skills & Participation)
Jude Robinson - Head of
Strategy (Skills & Participation)
Andy Tickner - Head of Service
(Hampshire Futures & Island
Futures)
Retrofit Works
Russell Smith
Fareham College Andrew Kaye, Principal
Basingstoke
Steve
Gilder,
Head
of
College
of Construction, BCoT and FSC
Technology
GreenTech South David Hutchinson
CITB
Heidi Greenham, EM3 LEP area
CITB
Federation
of
Master Builders
Federation
of
Small Businesses
Winchester
Action on Climate
Change
Coast to Capital
LEP
ToolShed
ToolShed
ToolShed
Solent LEP

University
Southampton
University
Southampton
University
Westminster
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Sustainable
retrofit
expert,
worked
for
housing
associations for
many years
Petersfield
Climate
Action
Network
(PeCAN),
recently set up
(Dec
2020).
Delivering retrofit
assessments via
a new project with
National Energy
Foundation and
WinAcc
Basingstoke
Energy Services
EM3 LEP

Paul Ciniglio

Yes

Yes

Greg Ford, Chair of PeCAN

Yes

Yes

Martin Heath

Yes

Yes

Sue Littlemore

Yes

Yes

Appendix B – Methodology
Selecting and weighing the criteria for assessment of priorities
The criteria were selected by NEF Consulting, building on pre-existing thinking done by the
New Economics Foundation (NEF).103
The relative importance of each criterion was weighted using a survey of Hampshire 2050
members, with 42 responses, conducted from 25 March to 15 April 2021. Each of the criteria
was scored from 1 to 10, where a score of 10 indicated that the criterion is very important to
consider, while a score of 1 indicates that it is not worth considering at all. There were two
instances where there were two responses from the same IP address and one instance with
three responses. These were averaged and counted as one response before finalising the
weighting.

Appendix C – Detailed priority area analysis
Priority 1: Tackling skills deficits in low-energy construction
Our initial review of the skills deficits identified current skills shortages and the need for
reskilling across a range of sectors. The findings of this review are summarised in Table A1.
Table A1. Skills shortage overview, by economic activity
Key activities

Current skills shortage?

Need
reskilling?

for Job growth
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Digital
technologies

Yes

Yes

Yes

Low-carbon
services

Yes

Insufficient
information

Some

Utilities

Yes

Some

Yes

Construction

Yes

Yes

Yes

Manufacturing
and retail

No

Yes

Some

Health
and Health and social care - Yes
social
care,
Education - Some
and education

Some

Yes

Agriculture,
Yes
Forestry and
Land
Management

Yes

Yes

Non-economic
skills

Yes

Yes

Yes

Following discussions with Hampshire County Council, we decided to take a closer look at
potential skill requirements for low-energy construction activities.
Skills for these activities must be in sufficient supply as they are needed to retrofit and
construct buildings that require near zero energy, embed digital technologies, and minimise
emissions from construction.
Forty per cent of total emissions come from construction and the built environment in the
UK104. Globally, around 28% of energy-related greenhouse gas building emissions are
attributed to the operational phase (ie energy needed to heat, cool, and power buildings) and
11% to their construction phase (ie materials and construction process/embodied carbon)105.
Significantly, the UK Green Building Council estimates that up to 95% of emissions from the
built environment over the next 30 years could come from buildings that exist today. This
means that much of our emphasis to reach the 2050 net zero target will need to focus on
energy-efficient retrofits of existing buildings.
Such activities are a key priority as domestic emissions account for 24% of overall emissions
in Hampshire and 27% of the energy use,106 with only 0.4% of homes having solar heating.
Population growth of 0.3% p.a. for Hampshire is forecast meaning further housing
developments are expected.
Four per cent of Hampshire’s workforce is currently employed in activities related to
construction, and 20%–25% of the UK’s construction workforce is expected to retire within the
next decade.107
Key roles include:
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o Civil engineers
o Electrical trades
o Managers and supervisors
o Plumbing and HVACxxx trades
o Construction labourers
o Energy assessors
o Retrofit coordinators (construction and building trades supervisors)
o Installers (smart meters, insulation, windows)
o Bricklayers
Key skills needed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge of building and construction
Thorough and good attention to detail
Ability to work well with your hands
Practical skills for installing equipment
Knowledge of engineering and technology
Design skills and knowledge
Analytical thinking skills
Complex problem-solving skills
Ability to use a computer and the main software packages
Ability to use, repair, and maintain machines and tools
Customer service skills

Expected recruitment requirement, 2021–2025
We adapted existing national forecasts produced by the Construction Industry Training Board
(CITB)108 to estimate the recruitment requirement for relevant occupations. The recruitment
requirement is a gross requirement that takes into account workforce flows into and out of
construction, due to factors such as movements between industries, migration, sickness, and
retirement.
It is important to note that the underlying model used for this analysis is a demand-led model
that extrapolates from current trends and incorporates the expectations of key regional
stakeholders, government, education, and sector bodies. These groups contributed their local
knowledge and views on training, skills, recruitment, and qualifications. It would be expected
that these groups would input on necessary modern methods.
In manual occupations, the recruitment requirement is expected to be 2,282 over the 2021 to
2025 period, with the greatest need in wood trades and heat pump installers.
Table A2. Short-term construction recruitment requirements for Hampshire – manual
occupations
Manual Occupations

Wood
trades
interior fit-out

xxx

Total employment Recruitment
% of the current
in
Hampshire requirement
for workforce
(2019)
Hampshire (20212025)109

and 7,056

Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning.

319

5%
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Heat pump installers
and
maintenance
engineers
Plumbing and HVAC
trades
(exc.
heat
pumps)
Construction labourers
n.e.c (exc. Solar panel
installers)
Electrical trades
Plant operatives
Painters
and
decorators
Special
building
operatives nec
Bricklayers
Roofers
Solar panel installers
Plant mechanics/fitters
Building
envelope
specialists
Steel
erectors/
structural fabrication
Floorers
Glaziers
Plasterers
Civil
engineering
operative n.e.c
Non-construction
operatives
TOTAL

23

268

1165%

4,440

253

6%

3,302

225

7%

5,054
1,114
3,020

210
131
129

4%
12%
4%

1,565

110

7%

1,934
1,256
179
1,144
2,899

108
100
85
78
75

6%
8%
47%
7%
3%

654

58

9%

700
826
1,395
589

39
37
33
24

6%
4%
2%
4%

989

-

37,150

2,282

6%

In non-manual occupations, the recruitment requirement is expected to be 1,487 over the 2021
to 2025 period, with the greatest need in office-based staff and construction process
managers.
Table A3. Short-term construction recruitment requirements for Hampshire – non-manual
occupations

Non-Manual Occupations

Total
employment
in Hampshire
(2019)

Recruitment
% of the
requirement
current
for Hampshire
workforce
110
(2021-2025)

Non-construction
professional,
technical, IT, and other office-based 10,397
staff

651

6%

Other construction process managers

458

8%

5,570
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Construction managers and supervisors
(senior, executive, and business
managers)
Retrofit coordinators (construction and
building trades supervisors)
Commercial manager, project manager,
data analytics
TOTAL

4,946

187

4%

1,334

114

9%

1,321

78

6%

23,568

1,487

6%

In professional occupations, the recruitment requirement is expected to be 902 over the 2021
to 2025 period, with the greatest need for construction professionals that are not surveyors,
civil engineers or architects.
Table A4. Short-term construction recruitment requirements for Hampshire – professional
occupations

Professional occupations

Total
employment
in Hampshire
(2019)

Recruitment
%
of
requirement
current
for Hampshire
workforce
(2021-2025) 111

Other construction professionals and
5,570
technical staff

436

8%

Surveyors

1,926

190

10%

Civil engineers

1,926

159

8%

Architect

1,168

116

10%

TOTAL

10,589

902

9%

Looking at the recruitment requirements by NVQ skill level shows that around 50% of
recruitment requirements are for those with skills of NVQ level 2 or below, with smaller cohorts
required of higher-skilled workers.
Table A5. Short-term construction recruitment requirements for Hampshire, by NVQ level
2025 Recruitments in addition to the 2019 workforce base 112
of TOTAL

Hampshire

Portsmouth

Southampton

Below NVQ level 2,
other or no qualification
NVQ Level 2

1370

133

134

Isle
Wight
85

414

40

41

26

520

NVQ Level 3

580

56

57

36

730

NVQ Level 4

425

41

42

26

534

Trade apprenticeships

359

35

35

22

451

First degree

284

28

28

18

357

1722

4314
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Current provision of skills in Hampshire
As of 2018/2019, there were 56 publicly funded colleges, training organisations, local
authorities/employer further education (FE) providers in Hampshire and the Isle of Wight.
From Q3 2019 to Q3 2020, there were 240 construction, planning, and built environment
apprenticeships achievements in Hampshire, well short of the estimated annual recruitment
requirement of 754 manual and non-manual roles. It is unclear to what extent these
apprenticeships are well-aligned to the needs of individual occupations and it is likely that
mismatches will exist. Data on the number of trainees related to the sector was unavailable.
Table A6. Construction, planning and built environment apprenticeship achievements for
Hampshire (Q3 2019 – Q3 2020)

Higher Apprenticeship (NVQ level 4+)
Advanced Apprenticeship (NVQ level 3)
Intermediate Apprenticeship (NVQ level 2)
TOTAL

Starts

Achievements

160
220
360
740

0
70
170
240

In addition, Hampshire County Council has made short construction coursesxxxi freely available
to anyone over the age of 16. These courses have been funded by the local government
authority Training Construction Skills Fund.The programme aims to attract new entrants to a
more diverse construction workforce. So far over 1400 individuals have been trained, with over
655 starting jobs or apprenticeships since the programme began in 2019.
Broader issues holding back construction skills progress
Our review also identified a wider set of issues that are holding back construction skills across
the UK:








Net zero training: There is a need for net-zero-specific training courses to be
developed. These would include low-carbon technologies, methods, and design and
could be added to existing courses. Standards and legislation will need to change to
reflect changes in occupation practices. Action on this issue requires accelerated
programme changes in colleges, universities, and the private sector.
Soft skills: The introduction of new technologies (eg heat pumps, hybrid systems,
smart controls) will require greater explanation to customers than currently is the case
with gas boilers. Addressing this will mean supporting the development of
communication skills needed to explain new technologies to customers
Representation problem: Currently 13% of the workforce are women and 3% identify
as from ethnic minority backgrounds. Given the number of skilled workers required to
achieve net zero, it will be necessary to attract a younger and more diverse workforce.
More emphasis could be placed on innovation, net zero and modern methods to attract
new entrants.
Lack of collective action: Lack of collective action between firms and a lack of
leadership from the government prevents industry-wide demand aligning with the
supply of construction workers and training delivery.

xxxi

Courses last between three and five days and lead to a Construction Skills Certificate Scheme
(CSCS) card.
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Inadequate investment into FE. The UK suffers from an infrastructure investment
gap which also affects skills and employment. Analysis suggests that a further £6bn is
needed from central government to keep further education going.
Ageing workforce. More than 1 in 3 construction workers are older than 50. This is a
worsening trend with workers younger than 30 shrinking from 23% to 20% in the last
5 years.
Modern methods of construction (MMC). MMC is a wide term, embracing a range
of offsite manufacturing and onsite techniques that provide an alternative to traditional
house buildings. Procurement for MMC requires early engagement to enable
collaboration and understand local needs. MMC offers the potential to:
o reduce embodied emissions.
o have higher building standards with reduced operational emissions.
o ease of maintenance and re-use of materials by design lowering end of life
emissions.
o greater speed and predictability in construction.
The value in MMC comes from the whole life of the building considering overall
emissions and the social value created. For MMC to become more cost-effective,
greater standardisation and scale need to be established. Local skills required include
assembly and maintenance of the buildings.

Table A7. Unweighted scoring of Priority 1
Criteria

1



Affecting skill provision doesn’t necessarily
meaningfully change the distribution of wealth and
ownership, though it may over the longer term.
This longer-term impact is not accounted for in this
scoring, due to considerable uncertainty.

Sustainable 3
livelihoods



If new skill provision actively aims to reach those
who are underrepresented, such as women and
ethnic minorities, it will support greater diversity
and sustainable livelihoods across a range of
residents. This is a key challenge.



Improved skill provision for future jobs will promote
economic opportunities across society, in
particular for those who do not go to university.



The risk is that it continues to attract a limited
section of society.



Skill need is at the lower end of the skill spectrum.



Construction techniques impact resource use.
The Department for Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs (Defra) found that the construction industry
made up 30% of the UK’s total waste generation.
Compared to traditional construction, modern
methods of construction have the potential to
reduce material use by 45% and over 50%
reduction in waste generated.

Financial
equity

Improve living standards

Unweighted Criteria description
score

Resilient
2
and healthy
ecosystems
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Adaptation 2
to climate
change

Job
specificity

3

5

It is mportant that new construction incorporates
techniques that mitigate worse impacts of climate
change and develops a risk management culture
to deal with the consequences of climate change.



Training on new builds should take into
consideration climate change risks, such as
flooding protection and overheating.



A lot of retrofits are unlikely to be focused on
adaptation.



Some jobs within construction are well paid, with
average pay at £35,490 p.a. (above UK average).



Skill initiatives should aim to be inclusive to a
range of backgrounds.



Although well paid, construction can be insecure
(40% of workforce is self-employed).



With demand forecast to increase, action on this
priority can help ensure that supply does not hold
back economic activity, and ensure those that
work in the sector are appropriately skilled.



It could offer an opportunity for a high take-up in
young people. The construction workforce has
been ageing; the proportion of the workforce
younger than 30 fell from 23% in 2014/2015 to
20% in 2019/2020. Improving skill provision could
incentivise young people into construction
especially in the aftermath of the pandemic.



Construction output in January 2021 remains
2.6% below February 2020 levels. Skill provision
will allow those affected to retrain.



Aim at reducing domestic carbon emissions which
contribute to 24% of emissions in Hampshire.



Research from the UK Energy Research Centre
estimates that half of the energy currently used in
UK housing could be saved by investing in a mix
of current technologies encompassing improved
energy efficiency, heat pumps, and heat networks.

Total
carbon
abatement

5

Enabling
potential

1



No particular action.

Timeliness

3



It is expected that a lot of the skills for retrofits and
new builds will be needed within the next 10 years.

Additional
considerations

Reduce
emissions

GHG Support the creation of good, secure jobs

Good,
inclusive
jobs
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Priority 2: Addressing housing-related emissions and deprivation
The Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 2019 contain two indicators for deprivation affecting
the indoor living environment. The first measures the proportion of houses in a given area that
do not have central heating, suggesting they are expensive to heat. The second measure is a
composite indicator for the proportion of houses in an area that are in poor condition. Poor
condition is defined as failure to meet the Decent Homes Standard,113 with potential causes
for this including the presence of health hazards, the house being in disrepair, a lack of at
least three modern amenities (eg kitchens, bathrooms, noise insulation) or a lack of effective
insulation and heating. It is important to note that despite being from the 2019 IMD, the
underlying data is substantially older. The Housing in poor condition indicator is estimated
using the English Housing Survey Data 2015 and the Houses without a central heating
indicator is census data 2011.
There are some areas of Hampshire and the adjacent local authorities (Portsmouth,
Southampton, and the Isle of Wight) that score poorly on these measures of deprivation. The
data below illustrate how each Lower Layer Super Output Area (LSOA, local area containing
1,500 people or 650 households) scores on the deprivation measures.
Some of the worst affected neighbourhoods of Hampshire for housing in poor condition are
found in Test Valley, Winchester, the Isle of Wight, Basingstoke and Deane, East Hampshire,
and the New Forest. Each of these six local authorities contains a high number of outliers
(shown as dots in Figure A1): LSOAs in which at least 40% of the housing is in poor condition,
which puts them into the worst 4% of areas in England. Some areas such as Test Valley,
Basingstoke and Deane, and East Hampshire contain more variation between
neighbourhoods of relatively poor housing and others of housing in better condition. On the
other hand, in Portsmouth, the Isle of Wight, Gosport, and Southampton there is a broaderbased problem of housing in poor condition, with the majority of areas being relatively badly
affected.
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Figure A1. Proportion of housing in poor condition by LSOA

Portsmouth, the Isle of Wight, Gosport, Havant, and Southampton have relatively high rates
of housing without central heating compared with England as a whole. Portsmouth and the
Isle of Wight contain a particularly high proportion of neighbourhoods that fall into the worstperforming 10% nationwide (neighbourhoods where at least 5.8% of houses have no central
heating). In Portsmouth, 55% of neighbourhoods fall into this worst 10% in England, compared
with 43% in the Isle of Wight, 23% in Havant, and 21% in Gosport.
Figure A2. Proportion of housing without central heating by LSOA

The average proportion of households in council-owned housing in each neighbourhood
varies significantly between local authorities, from Hart and Basingstoke and Deane where
fewer than 1% rent their housing from the council to Southampton where more than one in six
households are in social housing. This suggests that local authorities will need to adopt
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different approaches to addressing poor housing quality that take account of the variation in
tenure type.
Table A8. Housing stock by tenure across different local authorities in Hampshire
Shared
ownership
(part owned
and
part
Local authority
Owned rented)
Southampton
50.2% 1.0%
Portsmouth
56.3% 0.9%
Winchester
67.3% 0.8%
Havant
69.0% 0.5%
Gosport
66.4% 1.0%
New Forest
75.2% 0.6%
Hampshire Average
67.5% 0.9%
Fareham
80.5% 0.6%
Test Valley
71.1% 0.6%
Rushmoor
64.7% 1.6%
East Hampshire
74.2% 0.8%
Eastleigh
74.7% 0.9%
Isle of Wight
70.4% 0.6%
Basingstoke and Deane 68.4% 1.3%
Hart
77.8% 1.1%

Social
rented:
from
council
17.2%
11.8%
11.1%
10.6%
9.3%
6.9%
6.8%
5.1%
4.5%
2.1%
1.6%
1.0%
1.0%
0.8%
0.6%

Other
social
rented
6.2%
6.3%
4.9%
9.4%
6.9%
4.1%
8.4%
3.0%
9.6%
14.1%
10.4%
10.8%
10.0%
16.6%
7.1%

Private
rented
total
24.3%
23.6%
13.9%
9.5%
15.5%
11.8%
15.2%
9.9%
12.5%
16.7%
11.5%
11.7%
16.8%
11.6%
12.4%

Living
rentfree
1.1%
1.2%
2.0%
1.0%
0.9%
1.3%
1.2%
0.9%
1.7%
0.8%
1.4%
0.8%
1.2%
1.3%
1.0%
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Figure A3. Housing stock by tenure across different local authorities in Hampshire
100%
90%
80%
70%

Living rent free

60%
50%

Private rented total

40%
Other social rented
30%
20%

Social rented: from
council

10%
0%

Shared ownership (part
owned and part rented)
Owned

Another important metric of housing-related economic hardship is fuel poverty. In England, a
household is considered to be fuel poor if they have required fuel costsxxxii that are above the
national median level and were they to spend that amount they would be left with residual
income below the poverty line.xxxiii
Fuel costs for the least efficient properties (Band G) are almost three times higher than costs
for the most efficient properties (Band A/B/C) in 2018.114 In 2014, the government put in place
a new statutory fuel poverty target for England: to ensure that as many fuel poor households
as reasonably practicable achieve a minimum energy efficiency rating of Band C by 2030, with
interim targets of Band E by 2020, and Band D by 2025. As of 2018, 7% of fuel-poor
households nationally remain below band E, with just 12% of fuel-poor households in Band C
or above.
In Hampshire, fuel poverty is concentrated in the urban south of the county (Portsmouth
10.8%, Southampton 10.4%), and the Isle of Wight (11.4%).

xxxii

Fuel costs required to have a warm, well-lit home, with hot water and the running of appliances.
An equivalisation factor is applied to reflect that households require different levels of energy
depending on who lives in the property. Further information on how fuel costs are calculated can be
found: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/fuel-poverty-statistics-methodology-handbook
xxxiii The poverty line (relative income poverty) is defined as an equivalised disposable income of less
than 60% of the national median, more information on the methodology can be found in the following
infographic: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/how-low-income-is-measured
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Table A9. Number of households in fuel poverty
Local authority

Number
households

of Number
of Proportion
households in fuel households
poverty
poor (%)

Isle of Wight

65,398

7,310

11.2

Portsmouth

91,464

9,859

10.8

105,322

10,964

10.4

Havant

54,880

4,260

7.8

Winchester

50,226

3,906

7.8

New Forest

82,308

6,296

7.6

Gosport

37,940

2,739

7.2

East Hampshire

50,673

3,560

7

Test Valley

51,038

3,526

6.9

Rushmoor

39,124

2,521

6.4

Eastleigh

55,886

3,519

6.3

Basingstoke and Deane

74,448

4,563

6.1

Fareham

49,869

2,935

5.9

Hart

38,114

2,090

5.5

Southampton

of
fuel

Nationally, the majority (51.3%) of fuel-poor households are owner-occupied, 33.6% privately
rent and 15.1% live in social housing. As a comparison, 63.6% of all households are owneroccupied, 19.4% privately rent, and 17% live in social housing.
In addition to deprivation, housing quality is a priority because of its impact on county
emissions. As highlighted in Priority 1, domestic emissions account for 24% of overall
emissions in Hampshire and 27% of the energy use.115
Research from the UK Energy Research Centre estimates that half of the energy currently
used in UK housing could be saved by investing in a mix of current technologies
encompassing improved energy efficiency, heat pumps, and heat networks. This would have
considerable benefits to air quality, emissions, and energy use, while also improving health
and comfort. Their research suggests that investment in retrofitting and upgrading housing
could create and sustain thousands of construction jobs through the 2020s.
Work that NEF is undertaking in other UK regions has estimated the costs of housing retrofit
required to improve the energy performance rating of homes of different tenures. This
modelling approach is something that would be transferable to a Hampshire context.
There are various ways in which housing retrofit can be funded and the appropriateness of
each will depend on the type of tenure, the investment and cost-saving profile, and the local
context. Our work with other areas has focused on financing the retrofit of social housing. For
the social housing sector, funding can come from housing associations themselves (and their
anticipated repair and maintained investment budget) as well as UK government funding. This
still leaves a funding gap, but there are ways in which this can be filled.
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Various potential investment vehicles can be established to deliver this. Debt financing could
come from a government-guaranteed source such as existing financial transition capital, green
sovereign bonds, or municipal/community bonds.
Table A10. Unweighted scoring of Priority 2
Criteria

Unweighted Criteria description
score



Energy-efficient home upgrades may increase
asset values for homeowners.



For renters, financing retrofit has the potential to
reduce their energy bills (captured in other
criteria).



Over the longer term, the financial equity of those
that are not owner-occupiers or landlords may be
impacted by more sustainable livelihoods, but this
indirect impact is not accounted for in this scoring
due to considerable uncertainty.



Reducing housing deprivation will support the
most disadvantaged residents, increasing
resilience.



Six local authorities in Hampshire have a high
number of neighbourhoods in the worst 4% of
areas in England in terms of poor housing
conditions.

Resilient
1
and healthy
ecosystems



Little direct impact on the natural environment
(reduction of emissions counted in total carbon
abatement).

Adaptation 2
to climate
change



Techniques that mitigate the worse impacts of
climate change may be used; these could
consider flooding and overheating risks.



Adaptation to climate change may be limited in
retrofits compared to new builds.



Certain approached to construction funding and
procurement can enable the creation of good,
secure work.



Particularly given the high rates of selfemployment in the sector (40%), it could offer
security for future work.



The investment action this area looks to catalyse
has the potential to create new jobs.

Financial
equity

2

Support the creation of Improve living standards
good, secure jobs

Sustainable 5
livelihoods

Good,
inclusive
jobs

4
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Total
carbon
abatement

5

5



The construction sector was adversely impacted
by the pandemic. Construction output in January
2021 was 2.6% below February 2020 levels.



If younger people are gaining more skills in
construction, it offers the opportunity to bring them
into the workforce.



Also, half of the future demand for construction
workers up till 2028 is expected to be NVQ level 2
skills or below.



Aimed at reducing domestic carbon emissions
which contribute to 24% of emissions in
Hampshire.



Research from the UK Energy Research Centre
estimates that half of the energy currently used in
UK housing could be saved by investing in a mix
of current technologies encompassing improved
energy efficiency, heat pumps, and heat networks.

Additional
considerations

Reduce
emissions

GHG

Job
specificity

Enabling
potential

2



Initial upgrades may enable future energy-efficient
upgrades.

Timeliness

4



If there are sufficient skills, housing investment
could start straight away and have an instant
positive impact.



The risk will be that there are not enough
resources or willingness to finance investment.

Priority 3: Ensuring Hampshire’s retail sectors are future fit
High-carbon sectorsxxxiv account for 85% of Hampshire’s industrial and commercial emissions
and 44% of employment. Transitioning these sectors will have big implications for Hampshire’s
ability to stay within its carbon budget. These necessary changes will affect a large proportion
of Hampshire’s workforce. Certain key sectors within this are manufacturing, retail, and
construction, where emissions are high (67%, 5%, and 5% of industrial and commercial
emissions, respectively) and employment is significant (8%, 17%, and 6%).

xxxiv

Dirty sectors include Manufacturing; Construction; Other service activities; Electricity, gas and
water supply; Agriculture, forestry and fishing; Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and
motorcycles; Accommodation and food service activities; Transportation and storage; Mining and
quarrying.
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Figure A4. Industrial and commercial emissions (CO2-equivalent) in Hampshire
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Figure A5. Top 10 emitting (CO2-equivalent) subsectors in Hampshire
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Within manufacturing, coke and refined petroleum dominates, accounting for 48% of
Hampshire’s manufacturing emissions. Chemicals and chemical products are responsible for
14%. These are the two largest industrial subsectors in terms of emissions. Southampton has
been identified as the UK’s sixth-largest industrial cluster. Action is being taken at a national
level to tackle these sectors, as outlined in the government’s industrial decarbonisation
strategy116 published in March 2021. Still, other subsectors also have significant environmental
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footprints such as computer, electronic and optical products (5%) and other manufacturing
(22%).
Figure A6. Breakdown of Top-6 emitting manufacturing subsectors (CO2-equivalent) in
Hampshire
Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products
22%

Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products
3%

48%
4%
4%

Manufacture of computer; electronic and optical
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Manufacture of rubber and plastic products
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14%

Other

Specialised construction activities are the third-largest emitting subsector in Hampshire. This
includes activities such as demolition and site preparation (Group 43.1); electrical, plumbing
and other construction installation activities (Group 43.2); and building completion and
finishing (Group 43.3).
Within the retail and wholesale trade, Wholesale and retail trade and repair of motor vehicles
and motorcycles accounts for 12% of emissions and Wholesale trade; except motor vehicles
and motorcycles accounts for 26%. Retail trade; except motor vehicles and motorcycles is
responsible for 62% of emissions, making it Hampshire’s fourth most significant emitting
subsector. The British Retail Consortium has identified short-term priorities for retailers,117
including:
 Engaging employees on climate change. This could include providing information and
training and financing energy-saving initiatives and facilitating low-carbon employee
transport.
 Helping customers make low-carbon choices. This could include providing guidance
to consumers.
 Increase the energy efficiency of retail sites. In terms of emissions, retail sites are a
small portion of total value chain emissions – usually under 10%, rising to 20% or more
for hospitality outlets. They are generally under full or partial control of the retailer
though, and actions that reduce the operating carbon footprint can provide operational
cost savings.
 Moving to low-carbon logistics. Logistics typically account for less than 10% of a
retailer’s total carbon footprint.
Action in this priority area in Hampshire could look to promote the discovery and dissemination
of best practices; promote alignment with government funding; and bring manufacturers,
academics, and unions together to collaborate over the long term to make a change. It would
also look to take advantage of shifts in retail, such as the growth of online retail and logistics
centres, and the decline of out-of-town retail, to reduce the carbon footprint of the sector.
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TableA11. Unweighted scoring of Priority 3
Criteria
Financial
equity

Unweighted Criteria description
score

1



Not obvious that changes in retail operations will
change ownership and debt.

Sustainable 2
livelihoods



To a certain extent, if it helps the general
population make low-carbon choices and have
more sustainable lifestyles (with 81% of
customers planning to buy more eco-friendly
products over the next five years).



It could support independent retailers to become
more energy-efficient and reduce waste which
may reduce their costs.



This could mean less plastic and other retail waste
in the natural environment, with retail waste up 6%
between 2015 and 2018.



Reducing or using greener forms of transport,
such as cycling, could reduce noise pollution in
Hampshire’s natural environment.

Adaptation 3
to climate
change



Part of the work could be supporting retail to plan
against climate change risks.



These include shortages of raw materials and
natural resources affecting production; the
vulnerabilities of manufacturing facilities and
distribution systems to climate change; the impact
of climate change on consumers’ purchasing
power and needs.

Good,
inclusive
jobs



Not necessarily creating new jobs but could
improve job satisfaction, especially for younger
workers with a survey finding that 50% of 18–34year-olds want a job in the green economy.



Given that retail jobs tend to be low skilled, it
would be supporting these workers potentially
value their job more.



It has been shown that young people would like to
work in places that have a positive impact on the
environment. This could attract more young
people to jobs they will value.



Given that actions in this priority are unlikely to
change the number of jobs, it is not particularly
supporting those most affected by the economic
impacts of the pandemic.

Support the creation of good, secure jobs Improve living standards

Resilient
3
and healthy
ecosystems

Job
specificity

2

2
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Total
carbon
abatement

Enabling
potential

Additional considerations

Timeliness

4

4

3



Potential for significant carbon abatement due to
high retail emissions, with retail trade accounting
for 62% of retail and wholesale trade emissions
within Hampshire.



However, unclear by how much it would decrease
emissions.



It may help inform consumers on how to lower
their carbon footprint and may have a multiplier
effect on lowering it elsewhere (e.g. transport and
at home).



Potential for investment in digital technologies to
support low-carbon choices, such as low-carbon
logistics.



Some changes will require significant investments
by retailers so it may take a while for them to take
place, particularly given how they have been
impacted by the pandemic, reducing their carbon
footprint may not be a priority.



Retailers are also dependent on supply chains
and may have no control over these emissions,
which may be outside Hampshire.



Considerable change is taking place within the
sector. Retail is shifting to a hub-and-spoke
operational model, with large industrial hubs, a
reduced high-street presence, and a greater focus
on online. Intervention in this action can ensure
that Hampshire’s retailers are well equipped to
compete in this landscape.

Priority 4: Supporting a sustainable tourism industry targeted at UK visitors
Tourism is one of the largest sectors in Hampshire, with an estimated 98,000 employee jobs
in 2019, representing 11.2% of total employees in the area, above the national and South East
averages (10.8%). Tourism and travel include accommodation services; food and beverage
services; passenger transport services; vehicle hire; travel agencies; and sports, recreational,
and conference services.
The pandemic has impacted the sector heavily in 2020 and into 2021, with government
restrictions both in the UK and worldwide preventing tourism for large periods. In April 2020,
domestic and international air passenger traffic fell to less than 2% of its February 2020 levels.
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Figure A7, Air passenger traffic, non-seasonally adjusted, indexed to February 2020

Businesses in the sector have suffered as a result of reduced travel, by air and other means,
and wider restrictions. Nationally, turnover in travel and tourism businesses fell to its lowest
level in May 2020, at just 26.0% of February levels, compared with 73.6% in all other
industries.118
National figures suggest that, of the industries within travel and tourism, accommodation for
visitors saw the largest percentage fall in employment (negative 21.5%). Food-and-beverageserving activities saw smaller percentage falls, but as this industry made up 40% of
employment in travel and tourism in the three months to March 2020, this decline remained
significant.
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Figure A8. Percentage change in the number of people employed by industry of main job,
quarter on the same quarter in the previous year, non-seasonally adjusted the UK

These job losses have hit young and lower-skilled people particularly hard. National figures
suggest that declines in part-time and full-time employment in travel in tourism have been one
of the primary drivers of employment declines amongst younger cohorts.
Figure A9. Contribution to the percentage change in the number of people employed by
industry of the main job, between Quarter 3 2019 and Quarter 3 2020, non-seasonally adjusted
UK

These impacts are not evenly distributed across the county, with areas such as the Isle of
Wight, Hart, New Forest, and Portsmouth more heavily reliant on tourism than others. Hart is
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one of the least deprived areas in the UK, while some parts of Portsmouth are some of the
most deprived areas.
Table A12. Importance of tourism to employment in Hampshire, by Local Authority
% of employment in tourism UK ranking of proportion
amongst all 369 LAs
Isle of Wight

18.7

25

Hart

16.2

39

New Forest

15.4

48

Portsmouth

13.2

84

Gosport

11.7

123

Rushmoor

11.7

124

Southampton

11.2

143

East Hampshire

10.8

161

Havant

9.6

220

Test Valley

9.5

223

Winchester

9.4

230

Fareham

8.9

259

Basingstoke and Deane

8.2

293

Eastleigh

7.3

335

While the COVID pandemic has meant that output in the sector has shrunk, over the longer
term the government expects that tourism will be a strategically important sector to the UK.
The government’s Tourism Sector Deal (2019) forecasts that international visitor numbers are
will grow by 23% from 2018 to 2025, with domestic visits set to grow 3% each year. The Sector
deal put forward policies such as Tourism Zones, digital skills training for SMEs, business
support, and new T levels in Cultural Heritage, Visitor Attractions, and Catering. The
government also announced its ambitions for the UK to become the most accessible tourist
destination in Europe by 2025, increasing the number of international disabled visitors by a
third. Though the government made clear that it was scaling back its expenditure ambitions at
the 2021 budget, work on this priority area could look to capitalise on some of the government
policies that are taken forward.
Global tourism contributes about 8% of anthropogenic emissions, whereby about half of the
4.1 Gt of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2-e) emitted in 2013 was due to transport.119 Aviation
emissions cause particular concern because of the rapid growth in the sector and the lack of
imminent solutions for decarbonisation. Other major sources of emissions relate to the
electricity used by hotels and restaurants, and the production of material goods consumed by
tourists.120 It is not possible to precisely estimate the carbon emissions of the sector in
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Hampshirexxxv with current data but it forms part of sectors that together account for 8% of the
county’s emissions. Addressing this priority could mean encouraging domestic visits via lowcarbon transport and working with hotels and restaurants to address emissions.
The benefits of tourism development are often accompanied by negative impacts which
degrade the social and environmental context in which tourist interactions occur. This issue is
particularly significant in national parks due to the challenges presented by their often
opposing dual remit: conservation and recreational access.121
Addressing this priority would mean putting in place structures that enable the mitigation of
some of the negative impacts of increased tourism, such as traffic, overcrowding, erosion and
wildlife disturbance, litter, and loss of community, and ensure that the benefits of an expansion/
revival of the sector are equitably distributed.
In addition to environmental and social concerns, the sector faces several challenges that
have implications for the quality of tourism jobs and business performance. Research
conducted on selected Organization for Economic Co-opertion and Development (OECD)
member states suggests that these challenges include seasonality, a high share of SMEs,
poor working conditions, recruitment and retention difficulties, high turnover and vacancy
rates, poor image, and a weak training culture. It would be important to explore how action in
this priority area could address these challenges.122
Natural assets are an important part of Hampshire’s tourism offer, including:
 New Forest Natural Park
 South Downs National Park
 North Wessex Downs Area of Natural Beauty
 The Solent (the largest estuarine system of the south coast of the UK)
Action on this priority would look at:
 Encouraging domestic visits via low-carbon transport and working with hotels and
restaurants to address emissions.
 Putting in place structures that enable the mitigation of some of the negative impacts
of increased tourism, and ensure that the benefits of an expansion/revival of the sector
are equitably distributed.
 Improving access to nature for residents, which could meaningfully improve living
standards as well, particularly those living in the urban south of the county.
 Supporting the professionalisation of the sector and addressing quality of work and
business performance challenges.
 Providing of low-carbon and climate-awareness training; supporting local production
and digital tourism and place-based marketing

xxxv

As the SIC breakdown in the Carbon Trust data is to two digits, rather than the 4-digit SIC codes
required to be specific.
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Table A13. Unweighted scoring of Priority 4
Criteria
Financial
equity

Unweighted Criteria description
score

1



Changes in sustainable tourism are not expected
to directly change ownership and debt.

Sustainable 3
livelihoods



Actions may support access to green space for
those most deprived of it (this could also include
disability accessibility).



Extensive evidence shows that living in greener
urban areas is associated with reduced mental
stress and increased life satisfaction.



Boosting tourism jobs would support more
deprived communities as it includes many lowskilled roles.



Improving business practice may support the
sector to become more environmentally
sustainable.



Mitigation structures will help protect natural
areas. However, even with structures in place,
increased tourism is likely to have some negative
impacts on the natural habitat and biodiversity.



Potential to use a focus on local produce to
support regenerative agriculture in Hampshire.



Using carbon-mitigating technological advances,
and improving business practices may support the
sector to adapt to more climate-compatible
approaches to tourism.



Whether these actions would take place on a
meaningful scale is unclear.



Depends how the quality of work is specifically
looked at within this priority and if the industry is
willing to invest in the quality of work.



Currently a low-pay sector and a signification
proportion of zero-hour contracts, with 20% of
contracts in accommodation and food not
guaranteeing a minimum number of hours.



Jobs supporting access to green spaces may be
secure and well-paid but likely to be a small
workforce compared to hospitality.

Support the creation of Improve living standards
good, secure jobs

Resilient
3
and healthy
ecosystems

Adaptation 2
to climate
change

Good,
inclusive
jobs

2
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Total
carbon
abatement

5

3

Additional considerations

Reduce
emissions

GHG

Job
specificity



Would support Hampshire’s tourism sector to
transition to net zero and any response to any
structural changes following the pandemic, a
timely and appropriate transition, could create
jobs.



Particularly support those jobs affected by COVID,
many of which are young workers.



Of the Accommodation and food services jobs,
87% were furloughed in June 2020. Employment
in retail represented up to 19% of total
employment in some local authorities in
Hampshire.



If initiatives can promote low-carbon transport,
reduce international travel, and reduce emissions
from hotels and restaurants, they could have a
significant effect on reducing carbon emissions.
This could include efforts to focus on locally
sourced agroecological produce.



There is a risk that low-carbon options are not
utilised.

Enabling
potential

3



Has an enabling potential to reduce international
travel if people are more likely to holiday in the UK.

Timeliness

2



Although actions could start immediately, some
may take a while to take effect, such as improving
access to nature, low-carbon transport, ad
changes in how hotels and restaurants operate.



Unclear what the long-term impacts of the
pandemic on tourism trends will be , including
whether UK residents will be taking more local
holidays.

Priority 5: Improving the quality of work (and reducing carbon emissions) in care
In the long term, green sector jobs alone will not be sufficient to sustain a local economy. In
contrast, the foundational sectors that provide the goods and services we need for daily life
account for a large proportion of jobs in any advanced economy and are likely to continue to
do so. These sectors have been defined previously in academic research by the Foundational
Economy Collective under three categories:




Material sectors: networks, pipes, cables, branches that connect households to
daily essentials, such as utilities, transport, food, retail banking, and postal services
– now often privatised
Providential sectors: mainly public sector provision of universal services and
welfare, such as health, education, care, police, the justice system, and public
administration – now increasingly outsourced
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The overlooked economy: goods and services culturally defined as essential (with
this definition evolving over time) and requiring occasional purchase. These
sectors form the outer limits of the foundational economy but are important
nonetheless.

Given the permanence of these sectors, and their importance in terms of local employment
and forming the basis for good wellbeing locally, a local green recovery should focus on
improving job quality in the foundational economy and creating additional jobs, where justified
by local demand. Due to higher levels of public provision, the providential sectors hold
relatively stronger potential for improving job quality. This could be done through several
different routes (eg insourcing, living-wage certification, working-time reduction) and could
have benefits in terms of equality for certain groups disproportionately represented in the
foundational workforce (eg women account for over 85% of nurses and primary school
teachers).
Care: demand forecasts and job quality
Adult social care is likely to be an increasingly important employment sector in the Hampshire
economy, driven by projected demographic trends in the county.
Demographic projections for the Hampshire county area suggest that 90% of population
growth to 2026 and 100% of population growth to 2043 will come from the 65+ age group. The
fastest age band in terms of projected growth rate to 2043 is among those aged 85 or older. 123
Hampshire’s dependency ratio (the ratio of young people and those aged 65+ relative to
working-age population) rose from 0.55 in 2009 to 0.63 in 2019 and is expected to reach 0.66
in 2026. The dependency ratio is highest in central Hampshire and lowest in the cities.124
These demographic shifts will create increased demand for adult social care jobs in Hampshire
(as there is a strong correlation between population numbers aged 65+ and adult social care
jobs125). Given that this care work will have to be done one way or another, it will be important
to ensure that roles in this sector are good jobs,xxxvi which maximise worker wellbeing and
contribute positively to the local economy and communities.
Looking at the current workforce in the sector in Hampshire can clarify the aspects of job
quality that need improvement. The table below shows selected statistics for care workers (the
most common role in the sector, accounting for 53% of all sector jobs in England in 2019/2020)
from Skills for Care data.126
Table 6. Key indicators of the quality of work in care
Factor

Hampshire

South East

England

Turnover rate

45.7%

41.9%

38.1%

Zero hours

30.7%

33%

34.3%

Years in sector

7.1

6.7

6.7

Hourly pay (local authority)

£10.20

£10.45

£10.67

xxxvi

That is, jobs that score well across the characteristics of good jobs: Irvine, G., White, D., & Diffley,
M. (2018). Measuring Good Work.Dunfermline: Carnegie Trust. Retrieved from
https://d1ssu070pg2v9i.cloudfront.net/pex/carnegie_uk_trust/2018/09/03132405/Measuring-GoodWork-FINAL-03-09-18.pdf
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Hourly pay
sectors)

(independent £8.88

Average FTE hours

0.76

Staff who have relevant 42.7%
social care qualifications

£9.00

£8.80

Not available

0.67

48%

46.8%

Staff turnoverxxxvii among care workers in Hampshire is relatively high. This has risen
significantly since 2012/2013 at both the national level (from 26.7% to 38.1%) and in the South
East. High staff turnover among care workers is likely to be a reflection of poor job quality
across several metrics. There is evidence that the key drivers of high staff turnover in the care
sector include low pay relative to other sectors, lack of pay incentives to work unsociable
hours, and work intensification.127 The higher turnover of staff has also been found to be
positively correlated with the proportion of staff on zero-hours contracts in some cases.128
In addition to the turnover effect of poor job quality, these job roles are likely to negatively
affect wellbeing among the care workers themselves. There is evidence that moving from
being unemployed into a low-quality job (a job with at least two of the following: low pay, low
job control, high insecurity, high dissatisfaction, or high job-related anxiety) lead to a worsening
in mental health.129
Take-home pay among care workers is very low on average, due to the relatively low hourly
wages and the high prevalence of part-time work for this job role. For example, independent
sector care workers in Hampshire earn on average £8.88 per hour but only work 76% of a fulltime equivalent job on average. This means that a full-time equivalent annual pay of £17,088
translates into just £13,066 per annum when taking into account the reduced hours worked.
In this context, achieving the real living wage level of £9.50 per hour130 would represent a
significant (7%) pay rise for care workers from current levels.
There is also a marked difference in job quality among local authority care workers in
Hampshire (1,200 employees), compared with their independent sectorxxxviii counterparts
(17,000 employees). There are no zero-hours contracts among local authority care workers,
whereas 32.7% of independent sector workers are on zero hours. Turnover is far lower in the
local authority sector (12.0%) than the independent sector (48.1%) and a higher proportion of
workers have relevant qualifications (68.8% in the former, versus 41.1% in the latter). Hourly
pay is 15% higher in the local authority sector, although some of this reflects the relatively
more senior and highly qualified nature of local authority care workers.
Improving job quality
There are several different approaches that a local authority can take to improve job quality in
local foundational sectors. There is evidence that the type of social care contractor matters for
pay levels, with voluntary sector providers more likely to pass on higher payments from
councils in the form of pay increases for their workers, and private and national chain providers
less likely to pass on these increases to their workers.131
In terms of job quality through pay, many councils have already made progress in securing
the real living wage for their employees (via Living Wage Foundation accreditation) and

xxxvii
xxxviii

Turnover rate is defined here as the proportion of the workforce that leaves each year.
Independent sector = private sector plus third (voluntary) sector.
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employees delivering procured services.132 Although sectors such as social care are more
challenging than others when implementing a living wage, councils can achieve this wage
level through direct negotiation with providers, built-in requirements to home care block
contracts, individual service agreements, or letters setting out the council’s expectation on
wages.133 Another voluntary charter that has been used in the sector is UNISON’s Ethical Care
Charter, which covers a broad range of job quality improvements, to be introduced in
phases.134
A particularly promising model has been implemented in Wigan in recent years, as part of the
council’s broader community wealth-building agenda contained in the Wigan Deal.135 The
council was determined to improve home care quality and job quality, given that the sector
was fragmented between 25 different providers, residents were often receiving 15-minute
visits, and some providers were charging a premium price but extracting nearly half of that
price out of the city as surplus. They observed that the small and home-grown providers had
the highest care quality and wanted to develop their workforce.
The first step in Wigan was to co-design a vision for home care, which recognised the
strengths of the care workforce, took a long-term view of the relationship between the council
and providers, aimed to deliver care in a way that kept as much money as possible circulating
in the Wigan economy, and targeted a personal approach via providers who understand the
place and its people. The resulting Ethical Homecare Framework136 also favoured
collaboration rather than competition between providers and guaranteed a minimum of 1,000
hours to each provider to help smaller organisations looking for reliable demand for their
services. The framework, which was co-produced with providers, set out requirements for no
zero-hours contracts and no 15-minute visits. Local providers were also supported in various
aspects of the procurement process where they lacked experience.
The resulting Wigan model of home care is a significant improvement on the status quo, with
10 providers, of whom 8 are small and local firms and all of whom are committed to highquality care. Collaboration and openness between the council and providers have improved
following the co-production approach taken and a very localised, neighbourhood-level
infrastructure for care provision has been developed, with a reduction in travel time for carers.
The more collaborative and values-driven approach of the 10 providers performed well during
the very challenging early days of the pandemic.xxxix
In Hampshire, action in this area would look to adopt and adapt best practices for improving
the quality of work in care. Though the example of Wigan and others serve as important
inspiration, Hampshire likely faces its own challenges that will require further thought. For
instance, high housing costs in some areas are important reasons for carers living farther
away from those they care for, resulting in higher greenhouse gas emissions.
Still, there is much that local authorities could do in Hampshire to support the sector. Training
could be provided and the sector could be promoted as an important career. Technology can
also play a role in improving care and job quality, with significant opportunities existing in
assistive tech and communications technology. Digital awareness among cared-for people
could also be significantly improved.

xxxix

All information in this section is based on a presentation by Wigan Council at the Community
Wealth Building Summit 2020.
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Table A15 Unweighted scoring of Priority 5
Criteria
Financial
equity

Unweighted Criteria description
score

1 (3)



Alternative models of local care could result in
increased asset ownership for carers.



Care workers are low paid; improving their quality
of work could improve their economic
opportunities and see caring as a long-term
career, with the turnover rate in care at 45.7% for
Hampshire (above England average).



Support mental health with evidence that moving
from being unemployed into a low-quality job led
to a worsening in mental health.



Allows the elderly population to be more resilient
and live longer at home, with 90% of the
population growth to 2026 coming from the 65+
age group.

Resilient
1
and healthy
ecosystems



No particular actions will support Hampshire’s
natural environment.

Adaptation 1
to climate
change



No particular actions will support adaptation to
climate change.



Considerable scope to improve the quality of care
jobs. Currently, 31% of care contracts in
Hampshire are zero-hours.



Given the ageing population, job growth is
expected.



Improved training will support more people into
these jobs and build long-term careers. Only 43%
of care staff have a relevant social care
qualification in Hampshire; this is below the
average for England.



Technological advances also offer the potential to
improve job quality.

Support the creation of good, Improve living standards
secure jobs

Sustainable 4
livelihoods

Good,
inclusive
jobs

5
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Additional considerations

Reduce GHG
emissions

Job
specificity

4



There has been continued demand during the
pandemic; given that care is in the providential
sector, workers from sectors that don’t bounce
back could go into caring. This will be more
attractive if there is better quality work



If work quality is improved it could be an
opportunity to attract young workers, a more
diverse workforce, and those suffering from
structural unemployment as it is seen as a job
where there will be continued demand.

Total
carbon
abatement

2



Potential to address distance driven by care
workers through alternative organisational models
and telecare, though there is considerable
uncertainty around this.

Enabling
potential

3



The ageing population of Hampshire will demand
a bigger care sector. It will be important to improve
jobs to attract workers and quality of services.



Improved and more affordable care could result in
a reduction in unpaid care, which is usually done
by women and limits their time spent on other work
or leisure.



Technological and organisational advances may
support future sectoral improvements.



The Wigan example demonstrates how change
can occur in the near term.



Would depend on a willingness to change and the
necessary resources.

Timeliness

4

Priority 6: Tackling transport emissions
Overall CO2 emissions in Hampshire fell by 30% in the decade from 2009 to 2019, but this
reduction was driven entirely by lower emissions from the Industrial & Commercial (-49%) and
Domestic (-27%) sectors. By contrast, emissions from Transport rose by 6% in the same
decade, meaning that the share of Transport in total emissions in Hampshire grew
substantially, from 22% in 2009 to 37% in 2019.xl
Among transport CO2 emissions in Hampshire in 2017, 65% came from cars (petrol and
diesel), 18% from light vans (petrol and diesel), 14% from HGVs, and 2% from buses. The
Carbon Trust data relies on constant emissions factors (rate at which fuel use translates into
carbon emissions) for different modes of transport from the period 2005 to 2017, meaning that
all changes in emissions over the period are driven by increases in fuel use. Increased fuel
use may be caused by an increase in distances driven, an increase in the prominence of less
fuel-efficient vehicles, or a combination of the two. There is evidence that the proportion of
new cars purchased in the UK that are SUVs has increased substantially over the past

xl

All figures based on Carbon Trust analysis for Hampshire County Council.
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decade,137 which may have put upward pressure on fuel use.
Road transport pollution has a wide reach. It is estimated to affect 70% of the land area of
Great Britain. Although pollution is more severe near roads, it may still have ecologically
significant effects on areas that are far from roads.138
Even if a general transition to zero-emissions engines is achieved at scale, non-exhaust
emissions (NEEs) will need to be addressed to minimise the negative impact of transport on
air quality. These emissions, which arise from brake wear, tyre wear, and road surface wear,
currently account for a significant proportion of UK transport’s emissions of particulate matter.
The Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) estimates that NEEs make
up 60% of emissions of PM2.5 and 73% of emissions of PM10 from road transport. 139
Particulate matter (PM) has known negative health impacts, aggravating respiratory and
cardiovascular diseases and driving up mortality.140 NEEs are particularly important in urban
areas, where there is typically a greater amount of braking per km of road.141 The most
effective ways to reduce non-exhaust emissions are reducing the overall volume of traffic and
lowering driver speed on motorways and trunk roads. Reductions in overall traffic volumes
may be achieved through increased use of buses and rail,142 increased active travel in urban
areas, increased remote working and digitally provided services, and regulation limiting ridesharing services that increase congestion and negatively impact the use of public transport.143
Certain elements of deprivation that are prevalent in parts of Hampshire are driven by the
transport system. One indicator contained in the Indices of Multiple Deprivation 2019
measures the rate of road traffic accidents involving injury to pedestrians or cyclists relative to
a place’s population.xli This is recorded for each Lower Layer super Output Area (LSOA), an
area of on average 1,500 people or 650 households. The distribution of this type of road traffic
accident is skewed, meaning the very worst LSOAs in England and Wales have far more
accidents than most other areas. The Hampshire local authorities with the highest proportion
of their LSOAs inside the worst 1% nationally are East Hampshire (5.6%, concentrated around
the A3 west of Petersfield), Southampton (2.0%, all in the main roads out of the city via
Swaythling), and Portsmouth (1.6%, concentrated around the junction of the M27 and M275).
Potential solutions to decarbonise transport
The Council’s Climate Change Strategy aims to address transport emissions through several
different approaches, including reducing the need to travel, increasing the uptake of active
transport and public transport, using electric vehicles, and adapting the transport network to
climate change impacts.144 Reducing the need to travel may require improvements to internet
infrastructure and people’s confidence in using technology to facilitate easier online service
delivery across the county. The spatial rationalisation of public service delivery, for example,
developing hyperlocal networks for social care delivery so that carers serve the communities
they live in, may also contribute to reducing the need to travel. In the case of home care
workers, travel accounts for approximately 8% of the hourly costs of provision and adds 19.5%
to the time spent delivering care in the home.145 Improved ways of working to address these
inefficiencies should be agreed collectively with the affected workers, who will know best about
opportunities for rationalisation.
Cars

These accidents are also weighted by severity: “a weight of 1 [is] applied for slight severity, 2 for
serious and 3 for fatal.”
xli
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Accelerating the transition towards electric and/or hydrogen vehicles has some potential to
reduce emissions. National policy now projects the phasing out of petrol and diesel cars to
take effect by 2035 for all new cars sold.146 However, even electrified vehicles are relatively
spatially inefficient (carrying fewer people per unit of space than public transport), energyintensive (regardless of the fuel source), and contribute to NEEs. A shift to electric cars alone
would be insufficient to meet national climate targets.147
To achieve the most significant reductions in emissions, the emphasis will need to be on
reducing car travel and increasing the use of active and public transport. Encouraging this
modal shift will require improving the relative attractiveness of active and public transport in
comparison to cars, either by making the former more attractive (eg cheaper, more convenient,
better planned) or making car travel less attractive (eg through pedestrianisation, congestion
charges, or tolls).
Public transport: buses
As recently recognised by the government,148 buses are a key opportunity for improving and
decarbonising local transport. The deregulated model of buses that exists outside of London
has had poor outcomes in terms of passenger numbers, service quality, and job quality for
those operating the buses.149,150 In contrast, the recent decision of Greater Manchester
Combined Authority to take its buses back into public control represents a model for how local
governments can rapidly improve and decarbonise their bus services cost-effectively.151,152
Through public control (franchising) of buses, councils can gain important levers, such as the
ability to set stricter environmental standards across the fleet to accelerate the transition to
electric buses, greater control over setting fares low enough to increase passenger numbers,
and the ability to integrate all bus services in their area into an efficient network with a more
rational layout and user-friendly ticketing systems.153 This could begin to tackle some of the
key obstacles to switching from car use to buses, such as high fares and poor service quality154
In the long-term, there is evidence that a world-leading rural bus service (with hourly buses
around the clock in all villages above a certain minimum size, as is done in Switzerland) could
be provided in England at a relatively small cost to central government.155 As well as
contributing to emissions reductions, this kind of approach would help to reduce the level of
deprivation via distance to key services. In rural parts of Hampshire, 38% of areas fall into the
bottom 20% nationally on this aspect of deprivation, with the lack of public transport being one
of the important drivers.156
Active transport
To realise the benefits of decarbonised transport across all communities in Hampshire,
people’s use of cycling and walking will need to be increased in an inclusive way. One part of
this transition will be the provision of physical infrastructure and a reallocation of space
(especially urban space) from car users towards active travel. Recent emergency street space
measures in response to the pandemic157 could form the basis of a larger-scale and longerterm reallocation of space that takes on board the views of residents. Effective pedestrian and
cycling infrastructure needs to be fully networked158 and well-integrated with other modes of
transport.159
Action on this area in Hampshire would work to operationalise the council’s climate change
strategy concerning buses, seeking to apply best practices to the county. This could take
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advantage of the government’s recent pledge to ‘Bus Back Better’160 – its new national strategy
for buses.

Table A16 Unweighted scoring of Priority 6
Criteria

Support the creation Improve living standards
of good, secure jobs

Financial
equity

Unweighted Criteria description
score

1



Not clear that changes in transport emissions will
not lead to changes in ownership or debt.

Sustainable 4
livelihoods



Reduction in road traffic could reduce road traffic
accidents, this will particularly benefit those
disadvantaged neighbourhoods in Hampshire that
fall in the worst 1% nationally in terms of accidents
involving injury to pedestrians or cyclists (notably
in
East
Hampshire,
Southampton,
and
Portsmouth).



Reduced emissions will also improve the health of
residents by reducing exposure to damaging
particulate matter.



Better transport links will allow people to reduce
commuting time and open up work opportunities.



Active travel can support communities to improve
health.

Resilient
3
and healthy
ecosystems



Fewer vehicles would reduce
Hampshire’s natural environment.



Hampshire has a total of 14,621 km² of Noise
Important Areas, with a 50% increase between
2012 and 2019. These areas a primarily in or near
the two cities.

Adaptation 2
to climate
change



Actions could include transport risk mitigation to
floods and extreme weather (eg alternative routes
for floods).

Good,
inclusive
jobs

1



No particular actions.

Job
specificity

1



No particular actions.

pollution

in
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Total
carbon
abatement

Additional considerations

Enabling
potential

Timeliness

5

5

3



A significant decrease in transport emissions will
have a notable impact on overall emissions in
Hampshire.



Emissions from transport rose by 6% between
2009 and 2019; in contrast, other sectors
experienced significant reductions in emissions.



Reducing the use of cars will have the biggest
effect on carbon abatement with 65% of emissions
from transport coming from cars.



Low-carbon transport will allow people to carry out
work and leisure with a lower carbon footprint
(including retail and care).



Active travel will support the health of residents.



Improved rural connections will allow those
residents to better access services and jobs.



Public transport changes, such as those in
Greater Manchester, can be done in the near
term.



The uptake in active transport during the
pandemic offers the opportunity to reinforce this
trend during recovery.



Electric vehicles becoming more affordable;
however, changes in private transport will to a
certain extent depend on how much people a
willing to make changes.
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